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The Herald v* reed by the pro* 
grewive farmers of this *<*- 
tion of the county, those Vho 
have the money to buy. She
FORTT-FOURTH YEAR NO. 13.
he*.
GUM-SHOE METHODS FAILED 
. TO LAND COLLECTORSHIP.
! U e J e a  out several days jfeo that 
X. T, Marshall, county chairman of 
the executive committee, was trying 
to  gumshoe his way into the p o r­
tion of Internal Revenue Collector in 
Cincinnati, the official tha t collects 
all the income tax as well as other 
government revenue in this district.
According to  politicians who are 
int on the knowing, Marshall was 
making every effort to land this place 
without the public having any know­
ledge of what was taking place.
He was seeking endorsements from 
various' sources hut the m atter leak­
ed out. I t  is also said th a t he met a  
snag when it came to  getting endorse 
ments from the state committee.
Meantime a  press dispatch states 
that President Harding will likely 
name Charles Dean of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer for the coltectorship and 
that Newton Miller of Columbus will 
succeed B» E. Williamson for th&t dia- 
trict. - '
Marshall evidently, was well aware 
that bis only chance a ||a n y  thing po­
litical was to n u t it  over without oth­
ers knowing it. He was one of the 
original Wood men in the pre-conven­
tion campaign in the county against 
‘ Senator Harding. The Wood force, had 
■ money enough to carry any precinct 
but Senator Harding won on his 
merits with the, support of a  few of 
his closest friends who took of his 
campaign but there was no slush fund 
as the Wood people had.
The position Marshall took in-the 
November 'canJpaign for the Repub- 
. bean state and national ticket will 
keep him out of mUst any political 
appointment with the state and na­
tional Administration. The situation 
became so acute for the national 
ticket in Xenia that the campaign 
was practically taken over by the 
Xenia Harding Club,
I t  was an open charge during the 
campaign that Marshall yras devot­
ing most of his time to the commoh 
pleas judgahip light and certain poli­
ticians allege that s ta te ' campaign 
funds went fo r that ptirpjase. Marshall 
also refused to take a  very prominent 
position against certain organizations 
'that were, supporting Vic Donahey, 
the'Democratic candidate fo r govern­
or and other, interests tha t were also 
supporting Dye .of Urbana .against 
D r. FCss for congress.
‘ Nothing hut V gum-ghoo campaign 
would 'land Marshall and we question' 
i f  he cpidd be' successful a t. anytime 
on that line fo r any political office.
FARM AND FIELD NOTES
Eggs continue the downward trend 
*s to price. In Chicago on Saturday 
311, cars of eggs remained on siding 
unsold, Hunkers have been refusing 
to loan money to  storage men on 
eggs, When the price is rock bottom, 
sonR say 15 cents, money will be 
forthcoming and the eggs stored 
ready for the fitty or seventy-five 
cent market nw.t winter. Several 
million eggs arrived some days ago 
from China. Speculators lost millions 
on eggs says a market paper. Eggs 
in'New York City Monday were only 
18 cents, - ■ ■
President Harding .has ‘asked con­
gress to enact th e /  Fordney emer-
The adhrerforoetit that tell* 
if the ad that doesn't try to tell 
too much.
NEW ELECTION BILL WILL
REQUIRE REGISTRATION
There is  before the House in Col­
umbus a  new election bill that If ; 
passed will greatiy change some of 
the present election laws.
The most^mportant feature of the 
hUl is th a t cities will only have single 
registration to replace the annual 
registration system ,long in use, An­
other feature is that the county cen­
tra l committees of the dominenf. poli­
tical parties shall he elected a t  the 
primaries in Presidential yeais,
A t this primary, to be held the 
second Tuesday in May, delegates will 
he elected to State and national con­
ventions and nominations made for 
all State, district ad county officers, 
gency tariff bill, vetoed hy, President]. All the voters in the state will he 
Wilson, as a relief to farmers and required to register before they can
protection against foreign compe- 
titioon. Wool, eggs, butter, and many 
farm products are being imported a t  
much less price than can he produced 
m this country;
'  ■ V ■ * . *
The Madison Press states that 
Bryan Ott, of th a t1 county, has a 
Chester White, sow that has .farrowed 
36 pigs, saving thirty of them, in a  
year. These pigs were farrowed on 
March 11, ’20, Sept. 1st and March 
11, *21. Some record,
R. A. Murdock reports the dale of 
nine Fordson .tractors this spring. 
The tractor, has come in good play- 
this psrihg as the ground has been 
harder than usual for this season of 
the year. ^
Fred Weimer, on.the George Lit­
tle farm, reports that' he has about 
ninety acres already broke using a 
tractor and two teams, He expects .to 
put out about 65 acres of oats.
- * 1 * *■
Dandelions may. be. considered as a 
bad debt if on the lawn, a  real dietary 
hr cooked as a salad, but perhaps a 
or cooked as a salad, but pdrhaps a 
real liability if served in liquid form.
vote a t any primary 
national election,
or. state or
AUTO CLUB BANQUET.
HAD TO RE SHOWN.
'At the recept basket ball tourna­
ment a t Yellow Springs Xenia is cred­
ited with an attem pt to run in an ov­
er-aged played., on the team repre­
senting the high school. The Yellow 
Springs News has the following to 
* say: .
We" are not quite able to figure out 
just where D r, <^rube of Xenia got 
his information concerning the age 
of Elmer Owens (Bud P ra tt)  o f the 
Xenia team. According to the records 
in the Probate Courts office the play- 
, e r in question is twenty-one but here 
comes along Grube with a statement 
that he is only twenty. Ordinarly the 
birth Of a child is not recorded a  year 
in advance, so this case presents 
some peculiar angles. Is Grube or the 
court record correct?
"A student to play on a team must 
be under twenty-one and the. local 
.authorities filed an affidavit against 
him and consequently Xenia did not 
play him in the tournament. Under 
the rules, all games in which he par­
ticipated were illegal. Coach Wallace 
presented this affidavit a t Delaware 
but the management would not recog­
nize i t  when Tebutted by the state­
ment of Grube. The Delaware-man 
was ’Wrong and, did not give our boys 
a  square deal."
AARON ELLIS DEAD.
Aaron Ellis, former resident of this 
place and of Clifton', died Sabbath a t 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Goe, Springfield, after a three months 
illness, ■
The deceased was a Civil W ar vet­
eran having enlisted in the 44th O. 
V. I. Seme t|ine ago he went to the 
Dayton Soldiers'-Home and took sick 
there. He Wes'removed to his daugh­
ter’s home just a  week before his 
death.
He is survived by one son,J* S. 
ElHs and a daughter, Mrs. Lucy Berg 
of Safi Diego, Cal., ahd Mrs. Charles 
Dean of this place. Miss Fannie Ellis 
O f Springfield is the only sh riv ing  
member of the family.
Short funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon in Springfield and 
a t  the Presbyterian church In Clifton 
Burial took place a t  the Clifton cem­
etery* : * ■ :
ROTH PLEAD GUILTY, *
Indictments on charges of grand 
luretmy against Charles Morgan and 
Lewi* Britienham for stealing eh&k- 
«** w m  nollied by Judge Howdy and
the m m  plead *<* J * * '
oeny and were fined $3.00 and cost* 
and sentenced to d a y s ln th e
workhamee a t  Dayton. The chickens 
were stolen from Bishop Jonw of 
WiW*rfo«« and 7 * D* f*
Ervin farm  west df town that was 
oetttmled by B*a««r Morgan, a ' bro- 
C hari*  M m ** .
The drive to secure 12,000 bushels 
of - corn as part of the state quota of 
500,000 bushels fo r Near East and 
European relief is being made in the 
county under . the direction of the 
Farm  Bureau. The grain elevators 
and railroads .are giving free service 
in the movement' of the com and 
government ships will carry i t  to  
the proper destinations*
' The Board of. Directors o f the 
Greene County lave Stock'company, 
a  new company, met in Xenia Sat­
urday and elected ' W. H. Smith of 
this place as manager, working on a 
commission basis. The company is 
co-operative and arrangements 'aye 
b^ing made to ship from all parts 
of th f county. Mr. Smith has for a 
number of yean  shipped' his stock 
direct to market and is well posted 
on shipping rules and had. quite an 
an acquaintance in the . Pittsburk 
market among buyers. .
• :■ m m
I t  was our. privilege several days 
ago to visit th e . Northup Hatchery 
a t the intersection of the Yellow 
Springll road and the Clifton and 
Old Town pike. Mr. Northup has 
built up a very extensive business in 
day-old chicks And is turning out 
several thousand every month. He 
is well-equipped fo r - hatching and 
makes a specialty of Ancona chicks 
andjhaa been breeding the pure bred 
Ancona stock. He also hatches other 
kinds of chicks.
* * •
W. H. Smith, manager of the co­
operative Live Stock company ship­
ped the first load %f hogs from Xenia 
Tuesday, I t  was, % double deck and 
the 'consignment went to Pittsburg. 
Mr. Smith left that night for Pitts­
burg to attend the market sales the 
next day. *-
* # •
The following was taken from the 
Ohio State Journal;' “Declining values 
for farm prodpee had their effect -up­
on Ohio farmers last year, says Pro­
fessor J . I, Falconer of the depart­
ment of rural economics of the Ohio 
State University.
He assorted cost accounts kept on a  
group of fanhk in Greehe county for 
the year ending Jan. 1, 1921 showed 
the receipts from farm sales exceeded 
expenses by 32248 per farm.
I t  was found; however, the inven­
tory of live stock and products on 
hand was $2415 less Jan. 1, 1921, 
than, on Jan, 1, 1920.
This means that in summarizing 
the year’s business the farm er has 
received for the year no return on 
his capital investment, and the only 
return, fo r his labor would be that 
which was contributed by the farm 
directly to the family living ift the 
Way of shelter and’ produce for -the 
table,” . - •
WILL PUBLISH DUROC WORLD
Ed S, Fohst of Xenia, and S. E, 
Morton, have received papers of in­
corporation . from the state depart­
ment for establishing a  company in 
Dayton to publish The Duroc World, 
which will be devoted to the interests 
of Duroc hog brooders.
PUBLIC SALE.
dined ahapiy dar 
to a nurvey ; mad® .,. 
Jamestown and vicinity banqueted/ crap estimates; The?] 
A large delegation qF'members of the per Acre now -is $3< 
Greene County Automobile Club, with. $1,30 last year. 
Monday night a t-the  American Le» • Roaarjq Casamentd, 
gion Hall irt that place and many Bhot «*»»$**
S i S emtea “ “ " v 1" * •’ « , ^ » S r ! w V
K  O . 'o m n  *»4 N. N. had
charge of thp affair. D r, A. C. Mes- height, 
senger, president o f the club, John Auto bandits «nt*i 
Prugh, J  Thorb Charters, W, H. Don- office a t New. York 
ges, T, H , Zell, Xenia, gave talks of Sandiisky and carri 
the benefits of the club. Rev. Conner to contain about IS; 
N. N. Hunter, R. G. George, R* D.
Williamson and others also made 
short talks:
The meeting was the first of. a ser­
ies to be held in the various towns 
in the county to boost the member­
ship.
I t  is likely that Cedarville will give 
the next banquet as a  number from 
■here are now members.
CONDEffSED OHIO NEWS
News Items P icked*  Bfmdoat and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
- , ' ...............  • ~
’Trapper” Richard* A, negro, co». 
victed or kilting John: DArcna, a  Penn­
sylvania state pollcet ass,. a t  siruty- 
ers, was sentenced t  jf-llfA imprison- - 
meut a t Youngstown. .
- Firel; destroyed the Home. Lumber 
company’s  yards At Wsxren, with a 
loss estimated At 60. - 
Kenyon Riddle, oil t<- manager a t’
Xenia, was elected 'b  tta a  city com­
mission to be city mm Mfsr a t Middle- 
town. Riddle will be> paid *. salary of 
$5,000 a year.
Failing to heed a 
Thomas hioNice, 40, 
a t  Barnesville, was 
Director Li. R, Caw 
has resigned. McNice 
value of farm
call ‘to stop, 
garage owner 
by Safety 
11.' ‘ Campbell 
in a  hospital, 
/ la  Ohio, de- 
According 
v , bureau of 
tverkjfe'' v itee  
’1a: compared
Marion, was
And viebi* 
to  $5,9*,- 
aber, m » ,
:w«# ,af its
>VN
DEATH OF GEORGE JOHNSON.
George H. Johnson,jaged 40, died 
a t the McCleilan hospital in Xenia 
early Sabbath morning where he un­
derwent an operation last Wednes­
day for peritonitis. Gangrene Bet' fn 
and with other complications resulted 
in his death, '
- The deceased was the son o f Harry 
and Frankaline Johnson and is sur­
vived by two brothers; John and
Railroad apd ste 
tires a t Sandusky pre 
sion business during 
mer.
Income tar returns' 
.Columbus district 
000,000 compered wltt 
Revenue Collector 
mated.
Rev. Dr. Charts* 
eago, was tendered 
enant Presbytetiatt 
field; Dr. Adams, U 
Era moVeiinent fat 
John Scbnees, r i  
bans, was blown 
sparks from his pit 
Eton cap's, setttog'Of 
dynamite.’ He was' 
ing stumps.:
John Hausfisld, 41 
charged with •bigamy*' 
R. D. Jenkins, 34, 
man of Chicago, < 
Moescbi, 30, et. Djsj"’ 
their automobile foilCharles of this place and four sisters:
Mrs. Will Northup of Coshocton, Mrs. ‘ haakment near Cto
s flottiyr.; UoUenai
DppM a. ' » w * tt .  Clubman . And' 
manufAetftrsr, was found guilty a t 
Toladq of m latr|* tinr the O-year^jld 
daughter of a  prominent minister, 
After « jury in Judge Curtta Johnson's 
court had deliberated five, hours. Rap- 
P itt wks accused of mistreating more 
than. A scorO of yqung glris.
As a .result o t tonwi;,*#«•., 'JNfiSmg 
which’developed a t BprSagfieid toilbw- 
ing an.’ unknown negro’s attack 'on 11- 
year-old Margie Ferneau, three com- , 
panle* of the Fourth DWo TlSgfafiiu  ^
toOk dharge of the situation' ip that 
city, The call for troops^ffie;^heh 
Patrolman Joseph Ryan was shOt and 
wounded by a  negro. a  seripus raCe
clsahbeing narrowly ^yeried* The
*trpops restored order.. *
Hariy ’ Schwartz, window washer, 
wit*., fatally injured 
through a  skylight a t Cincinnati.
-, H, 8. Ames. of Dayton was elected 
ptosident of the Ohio Retail Dry 
Goods] associatioh, which closed its 
sixth annual conVention at Columbus.
Phillip Emeryk, 50, Rlaing Sun, 
Hancdck county, died^from drinking 
a pdisonous beverage resembling 
, raisin] jack, the coroner held.
,to# .express Clark county. commissioners offer 
depot a t  $1,000 reward for the capture o f  the 
so *ute» Said negro' who attacked Marge Ferneau, 
Eh*-.<*8h. . an lt-year-old white girl, at Spring^ 
^..reptoseata- ]fibld. j
. brUkezcur- Rujjseil Watt, 10, BellefonUtne,\ 
comlttf sum- frightened ^by-a group of. boys, ran 
, .! homeland died from heart trouble as
1020 In thb be reached the doorway.
Short $5,- At: Norwalk a  well dresBed young
$12, Internal m ih attempted to abduct Miss Mabe^ 
on esti- HeinSr, He escaped,
" j Toledo "officials announce the small-
Adas*; Chi-, pox epidemic is waning. 
lay /tb s  Cpv- ■) For the loss of the toes oh his right
teh. Bpring1 foot, Melvin Carter, 12, , Cincinnati 
1 a t  tee Naur newsboy, was given a verdict for 
]-$5,006’ against the Cincinnati'Traction 
.-  .. Ur- company. .
( atoms. whSn l Robert Armstrong. Nilas, mill man, 
4RaJ .parett*-^ killed himself .with a  razor.
entity O l\ Robbers .broke Into the Farmers’
, 1h blest-1 bank at Highland, a, village in High-' 
j  land'ebuntjr,’ afad' secured $1,800 m 
. *  currency and between. $700 and $800 
in sthall ebaugd. They, also rifled 
.is* ***** . safety deposit boxes of liberty bonds 
Mid Vrfak. eatimsted a t  between $5,000 *■ and 
*20,000. r
an em- R*y B. Footer, 33, Columbus. 4» held 
a t  Newark on a charge of mansiaUgh* 
*f,.>e ter to c^qnoftion with the  death of
The funeral was held Tuesday af­
ternoon from the home of his brother, 
Charles,'on Miller street, the services'
fraudulent 
declaration of bankruptcy,
Cincinnati police hr* seeking nine 
men whom Lydia Marnees, 23. alleges
being conducted by Rev. J . P. White, held her a  prisoner for A day and a
assisted by Rev. W. P. Harriman 
Burial took place north of town. 
The following were pallbearers: 
John and Charles Johnson, Will Nor-’ 
thup, Will Huntington, R. R. Towns 
ley and Walter iiiffe.
ALIMONY ALLOWANCE
Judge Gowdy has granted Marga- 
get Anderson Chew alimony amount­
ing to $12 a week temporary pending 
the di’vorce suit brought by Fenton 
Chew in weekly installments to be 
paid throught the clerk of court. He 
also allowed, her $60 for attorney fees 
and is to have tbe custody of the two 
children except on Saturday and Sun­
day of each week when they shall be 
in the custody of the father. Thfa old­
est boy has the whooping cough and 
is to remain With the grandfather, W. 
B, Chew until well and the plaintiff 
is to receive only $9 A week during 
that time. y
402 CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATORS
night in a  deserted house. ' ^
' Just as Gladys Poe, 14. daughter of 
Jesse 'Poe;'Stepped'put of her horns 
at Loveland,' she ;was struck qn tk* 
head by a piece of wood hurled 100 
feet from an old tres stump that waa 
being dynaniited, and was to«te»tiy 
killed.
Robert W. Pennell of MatIob was 
appointed assisUnt state prohibition 
commissioner by Commissioner Don 
V. Parker... Mr. Psanell has bean 'as-' 
sfBtant postmastor a t Marlon lor th» 
past six years,
Ohio house passed thp Brand senate 
bill exempting farmers’ marketing 
organizations from the Valentine anti­
trust a c t  I t  now foe* to the gover­
nor for signature.
Charles'Carmack, who shot himself 
At Dover-when his wife entered suit 
for divorce, died Of the wound.
Steeping sickness fatalities . at 
Ctoviliad Wire increased to 32 by the 
death o f Rer. Benjsnii® F. Brinkman.
JutiUS GOgnar, ” 13, Cleveland, ‘w as 
killed while playing with a  revolver.
Mr. And Mrs, Richard C. Fleming 
were awakened by gaiptog of a dog 
in an adjoining room Just In time to 
escape asphyxiation in their gas- 
filled home a t Dennison,
Betting upon elections is not a 
crime under Ohio laws, according to 
A decision of Judge Bamnel Ht Slbert 
of Cleveland.
' Officials of th* Northern Ohio Trac­
tion company asked Akron city conn­
ed; to grant An incrsAse in the fare 
fn  tee plea that Akron lines were 
showing An operating deficit.
With the arietft of William H. Tie- 
man, 35, a t Cintitonati, Prosacutor Ca* 
pells declares h i  has tea three men 
who held up and robbed Harlan Brate 
and Miss Luells Starr And dater shot 
and killed young Brate,
D, R. Crisinger of Marion, lawyer 
and banker, lifelong friend of presi­
dent Harding, has Vais' Offered the 
position of comptroller of the cur- 
y ency, «
sh o w ' windows' in two cievriand 
stores were shattered And insrchkn- 
dine valued at more than $3,000 atolsn.
State Prohibition Comnlestoner 
Don V, Parker announced tee ap­
pointment of ".tee assistant commis­
sioner, his chief clerk and six of tbs 
10 prohihition Inspectors to bs ap-
was found near Wilberforce Sabbath #ionQf- George L. Lamme, Fremont,
’ Since the first farmers’ co-opera­
tive grain elevator association was 
organized back in 1905, 402 such or­
ganizations have been started in the 
state, the state bureau of markets re­
ports. Most of these Were organized 
dating 1919 and 1920. The estimated 
voltimn of business done annually is 
seventy-five milliion dollars. The to­
tal capital stock is $5,232,824. Fifty 
thousand farmers are members of 
these elevator companies.
NEW HOSPITAL PLANNED.
Dr. B. R. McClellan of Xenia has 
purchased 1.9 Acres of ground from 
John Charles Dodds between Detroit 
Street and Home avenue in that city 
including the old Thornhill residence, 
for a new hospital. I t  is proposed to 
erect a new hospital and use the old 
dwelling for a  nurse’s  home.
INFANT. BODY FOUND.
afternoon. Coroner R. L. Haines and 
county officials with Wilberforce 
University officials are making an 
effort to find some trace of the party 
that abandoned the body.
TWO GOOD PICTURES COMING.
Two good'pictures are scheduled 
for the Murdock theatre soon. The 
first will be Tuesday, March 29, "The 
Daughter of the World” and "In Old 
Kentucky” with Anetia Stewart in
clerk: Charles -O. Burke, Newark*, W. 
I. Jones, Kingston; H. B. Thomas, 
SAndusky; 8. W- Bampton, Navarre, 
and Clark Thompson, Van Wert, in­
spectors,
George S. and Harry M. Vincent ef 
Detroit purchased the tense on the 
HAberaon hotel, Bncyrus.
Pupils of Canton public schools, 
during tee first week School savings 
system was operated, deposited $938.
Miss Lou eon Pattee, dean of women 
at the University of Cincinnati, died 
of pneumonia,
Fifty hogs and cattle were killedI  Will offer a t public sale the five
room frame house on the corner ,of —  — ....  .......  v ig n  ,« v « i  >•”  u  t  s io n i
Bridge and Cedar streets on Bator- j m  been released to the lower priced Plate train were detailed hear Oak 
day, April 2, At 8 P . M, j house, heretofore it could not be Point, west of I/oVAia.
the leading role. This picture has whe  16 cars of live stock at a Nickel
W. J.Tariwx, |  'shown under a 50 cent admission.
' ' ' ■ . . ‘ \
''tottagelte Bdtflteyeiaite.
Citizens pf Lima'are aroused over 
an epidemic, ef rabies. among dogs 
DoiAld HCli, $, attacked by a vicious 
dog, is reported in a critical condi­
tion,' Moire than 300 cases of rabies 
have beSn reported since Christmas 
And live stock valued at several thou­
sand' dollars i s ' dead.
DAinage estimated at $38,000 was 
caused by a fire that destroyed a por­
tion of .the Paragon Refining, com­
pany’s plant'in BaSt Toledo, ’ 
Gltlzens’ committee appointed by 
Governor Davis made its report, rec­
ommending submission ef An amend­
ment to take the Uniterm rule iju tax­
ation out of the constitution, write in 
tax rata limitations and compel enact­
ment of a state income tax,
Next convention of the Ohio Feder­
ation of Labor will be held in Hamil­
ton.
D. C. Wills was reinstalled fOdefal 
resbrve agent and chairman of the 
board of the federal reserve bank of 
Cleveland.
At Gallipolis the 6-yea'r-o'id son of 
EdWard Vance killed his 4-year-oifl 
brother while playing bandit with his 
father’s rifle.
Steve TelAtnlc aUed the city of Lo­
rain for $20,000 damages, alleging a 
patrolman shot him through the trim 
la attempting .to shoot an escaped 
prisoner.
Qutstian of abolishing the present 
school p f  religion was brought up and 
discussed a t  the meeting of the b-'nd 
of trustees of Ohio State unirer ty. 
Decision on the matter was deferred 
Until the next monthly meeting of the 
trustees, it is said,
Twe armed bandits held up the 
FOgaVassy A Benchsurs steamship 
Agbncy office at South Lorain, ob­
tained $1,100 and two gold watches, 
and escaped.
Newton D. Baker, former secretary 
Of war, has been commissioned a col­
onel In the officers’ reserve corps, 
Judge advocate general’s department. 
Secretary Weeks announced.
Four more men have been arrested 
a t Toledo in connection with the re­
cent $1,060,000 postal robbery,
Charles J. Yingling, 74, financier, 
died at Tiffin from injuries resulting 
from a fall on an icy pavement.
Columbus was selected as the con­
vention city for the Ohio Laundry- 
taen’e association in 1222.
■ Hugh C. Cantlen, 33, kilted himself 
In a  Toledo rooming house.
Will Of John P, Farrelly, late bishop 
of the Catholic diocese of Cleveland, 
leaves all, property, both real and per­
sonal. to his successor, when he is 
named.’
Earl Hill, 81, miner, was killed hy 
A train hear New Philadelphia, 
Improvement In unemployment con­
ditions in Toledo is announced by 
Mrs, Prentice Rood, welfare director 
in charge of poor relief.
First Christian church, Alliance, 
Voted to erect a Sunday school fooffi 
and gymnasium.
NSWton D, Baker,, tor five years 
secretary of war, has resumed the 
practice of law at' Cleveland,
Mrs. Gail Hays, 19, Cleveland, was 
sentenced to from one to 10 years in 
Marysville reformatory lor alleged 
theft of $1,268 from A restaurant 
where she was employed,
W H E R E V E R  V O U  T R A V E L '  
YOU’RE IN TOUCH WITH HOME
No matter where your travels take you,’ the 
State Department watches over you and is 
ready to protect yotir interests;; The part 
which th e  State D epartm ent plays in our.international 
relations' is entertainingly brought out in one o f the 
highly interesting .and instructive'series o f illustrated 
folders $pd booklets dealing w ith  the various depart* 
m enls .of O ur Government, w hich are being distributed 4 
exclusively by  th is  Institu tion to  all w ho desire them.
If your name is not on o u r list, send it in a t  once and 
w e will gladly forw ard to  you all’the  issues to  date .-. 
T here is no obligation expressed o r implied.
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Time is Near at Hand
. To begin thinking of painting your property. Go out’and look 
the property over, study conditions and think if  it  io^good business 
policy to let it. go or would;; it be better to'.preserve i t  for- thc 
years to coqie.by'refreshing and brightening up with a coat of-, 
of paint thereby, -warding off heavy repairs, expenses. I f  you de­
cide to paint then come and let me-give you- an estimate on a  
'pa in t th^t has been tried and tested by a practical painter and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.
man’* profit in your own pocket. Stand back of the material and' 
workmanship and save you dollars—"Thdt’B our-motto”.
W A L L  P A P E R
Also a comoiete'line of wall paper samples of any style, design 
price or pattern you way desire. Out motto, more desirable pat- - 
terns a t less money than elsewhere. >
a . b . M cF a r l a n d
RHONE 3. 1 door south of Barr’s stand.
WE ARE READY
to supply your with Baby Chicks and do your custoin hatch­
ing. We have the ‘ '
Famous 
Buckeye 
Incubators and
Brooders
in all sizes ready for de­
livery on short notice.
Northup Poultry Farm and 
Hatchery
Rfd. No. Yellow Springs Bell Photic Clifton Exchange
2
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EAGLE “ MIKADO” eacilNa.174
For Sale at your Dealer , Made fai five gr*4ee
ASK FOR THE YfeLbOW PEHffiL WITH ttfit WtB SAMD
EAGLE MIKADO , ,
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW IfORK
ife iir
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
-■* ■ . .j WL
M l
tlffM * i omtfm waHoM*. .CeimilU? H«r*ld
K*xU Ball, * * KDITOR
W m :  you u k  fa r  l im *  i«t Re»*mber tim Girt'* Giae Club Dft
u**1^*^ „ , April 1, a t  the oepra house.
Or order from m tu t r a s t  bill, ! _____ — ,
Find oat ju»t how fen* taa c*lf : ^he plat opens Wednesday for the 
h®**fo4 * Girls’ Glee club entertainment a t the
Bafcara counted ready to MU, ’ opera house, Friday, April 1.
Staeovsr the butehoris idea,
And don’t  le t him fool you with 
gaff;
How long a  young heifer may 
rightly
Be truthfully listed a  "calf.”
I f  this you can learn, then ash
"Well, how old was THIS o n ^ ®  
my friend,
When the club with a blow well 
direotly j
Brought the animal’s life to an• ■ *m * ■ * -
 ^ ' *
Then perhaps you will glace on
you* table
„ A tid-bit that’s fit fo r a  king,
Or perhaps with your restaum at 
dinner , '
A morsel worth-while. they will 
bring.
■. ■ ,.■•■■ ••■«*■. ■ .
For there’s nothing like "really” 
calf’s liver—
’Tis wheat ’mid a  whole world 
of chaff!
But femember the one w ay  to get 
■ i t—
Find-out the true age of the calf!
> * . —tid a  Keck Wiggins.
Gp to the Murdock theatre Tuoa* 
day n,.;liiS i i see "The Daughter of 
Two Worlds”.
Source of* Anecdote.
The1 word anecdote Is derived from 
three Greek words, meaning, "not given 
out.” In  other words, an anecdote 
meant-something not to be told, in­
stead of the opposite meaning now 
Current'
Rev. V, E, Busier took suddenly ill 
last Sabbath following the morning 
tonaolitis and mumps but is now lap­
proved.
W, R, Torrence of Xenia , has gone 
on a  western trip to wed Mrs, Elsie 
Jobe, who has been in California for 
several mouthy Mr. Torrenee is  the 
freight agent for the Pennsylvania 
in Xenia and formerly resided here,
Mr, and Mrs. S. T. Baker were at- 
home last Friday night to the mem­
bers of the Xadantra, Club and their 
husbands a t a six o’clock dinner. The 
tables wore deeprated with green 
candles and the menue cards were 
of shamrocks, Irish' games and stories 
with music and readings wore fea­
tures for entertainment.
Xntsrsd a t  the Post-CMBo*, Cedar- 
ville, Or  October 81* j '.37, as second 
elaee matter.
F R I D A Y , M A R C H  2 6 , 1 9 2 1 .
BULWARK OF CIVILIZATION
Walker Glbney of the firm of 
Hutchison & Gibney, Xenia, has pur­
chased the Allison room just north 
of the drygoods store fo r a price said 
to ho near $20,000, a new record in 
business property values in that city. 
The room' is occupied a t present by 
the Adair F v n itu re  store and the 
present lease runs until 1923. The 
room to the north, part of the present 
double room is owned by Mr. Adair 
and he also owns the next room oc­
cupied by a grocery. He will remodel 
these rooms fo r his furniture store 
before the present, lease expires,
VISIT OUR STORES IN 
COLUMBUS, O. - CINCINNATI - LOUISVILLE OR
50 North Third Street Ninth & Walnut Su. 943 S. Third Street
9 0 9  Race Street
ORDER NEW  TIR ES
BY MAIL, and SAVE! MONEY  
• S E N D  N O  MONEY
TH ESE TIR E S aim F IR S T  CLASS, N O T RE-BUILT o r SECONDS 
FIRST .QUALITY NON-SKSD TIRES-^Gnaranteedl 6000 Miles
The home is what mother makes i t  
—good bad or indifferent.
Government may be corrupt and 
man degenerate without1 loss of hope, 
but when the standard of the homo is' 
lowered it is tiiqp to think of hope­
lessness and the end of a  sinful world.
The home is the bulwark of civili­
sation, and in it  should be preserved 
the best possible means of resistance 
of any siege that may . be set up.
Great changes have come since the 
beginning of the twentieth century, 
which have developed and broadened 
woman’s relations; her outlook is up­
on different scenes and different possi 
bilities; yet through them all runs 
the same old woof of wifehood and 
motherhood, earth's most sacred du­
ties. v
The question now is hot "Shall wo­
man’s field expend?" I t  already has 
expanded. The'paramount issue is the 
maintenance of the home.
T^ he development of industrial mon­
opolies where the dollar is almighty 
threatens to undermine the home. 
There is no more menacing fac t than 
this. Evidence exists on every hand 
that the preservation of the family 
circle *is the problem of this age of 
commercialism. , ■*
The best way to become good is to 
be bom good and the next essentials 
are the socialism of the home, and the 
training'of the mother, the child’s- 
best friend.
THE SCANDAL WAVE.
—m
TIRES SIZES TUBES ilKES SIZES TUBES
$10.75 
12.75 
16.45 
18.25 
. 21.85 . 
22.95
30 x3 - 
3ft x 3 ^  
32X3^
31 x 4 
, 32x4
33x4
$1.75 
2.00 
2.25 
. 2.50 
2.65 . 
2.90
$23.45
31.15 
32.60
33.15 
38,25. 
40.50
34x 4 . 
34,* 4 #  
35*4#  
36*4#
, 35*5 
37*5 -
$3.05
3.55 
, 3.70 
3.85 
4,35 
4.60
. Tire* delivered prepail to yoarExpreii 
or P*»l Office. If, alter exuaisatioa, 
tire* are »»tuf*ct»rjr pay exp«« or 
peit-elfice »utkoritiei. linoixatiiiied, 
cetam at oar axpeue.
W e are telling them Iff below die 
present market price.
Our Urgo outlet enable* ui to purchate 
fie tire* at let* than cost 
factors, in many inttance*
e have deposited a bond attttring 
you'thatall adjustments will he made 
without question or quibble.: 
OrderNowt State whethefStraightSide 
or Clincher ate desired. Immediate 
shipment. Card lire prices onrequest,
THE AVON TIRE & RUBBER CO.
Dept. 26, Ninth & W alnut Sts.
CINCINNATI, C
W . Lr. C L E M A N S
R e a l  E s t a t e
p
Can ba foun- a t  my office each Saturday or reached by phono a t  
1J omy roaldonee.each evening.’ .
• PHONES Residence 2-122
CEDARVILLE, OHIO *
» » 11
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
. TO-WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s  Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the Best. ,•
T IF F A N Y
BETTER GLASSES
S. ‘Detroit St. Xenia, O.
*
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Coupe 1
More and more this fine elclosed car for two—bur i t  will carry three­
ls groWirig in demand. Strongly built, the body rests upon the marvelous 
Ford chassis. .It brings to its owner every modern-day convenience; easy 
riding—while sliding plate glass windows make it breezy and cool in 'ho t 
weather; dust-proofj and water-proof when the windows are closed—it.is  
cozy and comfortable in inclement weather. Then there is the durability 
of the car, coupled with the low economy in operating expense. Behind it 
and very other Ford car, is that unsurpassed "Ford After <* Service 
which is given by the army of Ford dealers scattered all over the country 
together with some 16,000 authorized garaged*, until the Ford owner is 
always within immediate touch of dependable, reliable service, where the 
genuine made Ford parts, and the genuine Ford methods are applied in the 
care of thi* car.
The Ford Coupe administers to a great variety of owners, from the 
. phycician to the traveling man, from the engineer to the architect/ and 
then for a pleasure<car for two it is unbeatable. W eask your early order 
if you want a Ford Coupe, because wo want to make delivery as quickly as 
We c*n, but we must have h little time. Como in and talk i t  over.
R .  A .  M u r d o c k
fORD DISTRIBUTOR FOR CEDARVILLE 
AND JAMESTOWN.
-a
G EN U IN E
BULL”
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50 
good cigarettes for
IQ c
wiveB. One wife objected and took 
the matter before the church officials 
with the above result.
The divorce field offers a  great op­
portunity to‘. those' who would make 
reformation a commercial' business. 
There seem3 to be no solution to con­
trol the'divorce evil in any,of tlie 
states, • '
There. has been -general • comment 
the- past few weeks over the numb • 
of domestic scandals in the public 
press. I t  seems that each year we 
are having more and more of this 
nature of family trouble aired in the 
courts. • r
- I t  seems to have been just as prom­
inent in the very wealthy as in the 
lower element. I t  is t remarkable 
how few cases are to be found in what 
the public terms the great middle 
classes. -■ -  - s
We find in one column the presi­
dent of the largest bank in the city 
of New York ^bringing suit for di­
vorce. In another a  millioraire hotel 
owner taking similar, action. Down in 
Oklahoma a wdman has ju st been ac- 
quited for killing a wealthy man with 
whom she has’lived for the past ten 
years regardless of the fact that he 
had" a legitimate wife. These are but 
a few of the more prominent eases 
while many more could be named. 
Even dear old Xenia is  to have , her 
share of notoriety from .a tbming 
divorce action.
Out in  Utah where the R om ans 
have been taught poligomy/ yet are 
supposed to  have stopped this prac-* 
tice we read that two elders of "the 
Morman church have been kicked out' 
because a bargain bad been made 
between these two’ officials to trade
Human Temperature.
According to the hour of the day, 
man’s temperature varies. It Is low­
est a t  about 3 :89 o’clock in the morn­
ing, when It averages 97 degrees Fah­
renheit; from then it gradually rises 
until it reaches a maximum of be­
tween 98 and 99 degrees Fahrenheit 
at 3 :30 o’clock In the afternoon, after 
which it falls. Tills Is. the tempera­
ture of the armpit, which Is always 
■lightly lower than that Inside the 
body. ■■■■!■■■
OH Used In Days of Pliny.
Petroleum has beep known from 
ancient times. It was put to practical 
use as-a fuel around the Caspian sea 
nraclr earlier than elsewhere. Under 
the name of “Sicilian oil,” It was 
burned In lamps in Rome in the days, 
of Pliny. Tt entered Into use In the 
aits In China centuries ago, and was 
discovered by the early settlers in 
America.
Remember the coming of the 
Ohio Northern Girls’ Glee Club on 
Friday, April 1 a t the- opera house.
* * ..-............. .
FARM WANTED;— Wanted to 
hear ’from owner of farm  or good 
land for .sale worth the price asked. 
L. Jonhs, Box 651,. Olney/ III.
C 3 n t  b e s t  * © m  |
a  J^ojpal ~ or* *
J ' d S G j i f l ' B
For quick and easy starting, even on the coldest mornings— . • *
For instant, go-get-*eqi acceleration—-
For smooth, srnppy engine performance—
For unusually l g  mile-per-galion returns— .
Colum bus is the Dest and most economical gasoline 
that you can buy.
It is a high tert, straight-run gasoline of proven 
goodness and invariable quality.
C O L U  M  B U S  O I L  C O M  P A  N Y
Columbus, Ohio |
Cedarville Distributing Station 
Miller Street and Penn. R y .. 
Telephone No, 146. „
R. A. Murdock 
M. C. Nagley 
C. E. Masters ‘
W, W. Trout* 
Cedarville Lime Co. 
R. Bird & Sons’ Co.
16% $23.50 Per Ton |
House Cleaning Time |
• 4 ■ I aSSS
W e carry a full line of household Paints and jf
Varnishes in Cans 1-2 Pint Up. p
ALABASTINE |
* *. J K S 2
The Beautiful Wall Tint., Its rich velvety tints sets I  
off your rooms to best possible advantage. I
60 Cents a Package < 1
Wagon and Implement Paints, Porch Floor |
Paints, Barn and Roof Paints. |
IM PL E M E N T S
Single Trees, Double Trees, Disc Harrows ■ 
Darg Harrows and Wagons.
n * -
Chicken Coops and Hog Troughs
Priced Right.
Seed Oats 60c Per Bushel.
3 =css
CCS
•SB
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
..Give Us AChance To Figure On Your Printing...
m w r n
“5 e rr« s
Uncle
—
A GREAT HELP
your own 
inquired the
« Y  SUPPOSE you do 
" *  waabing,. ma'amr 
W>edy atrapger, ■ • k
d0,/ ltll0UKh 1 d09’t see that , ft*** of your business.” ra , 
piled Mrs. Curfew, with some warmth, 
“I  suppose you'll 
he telling me that 
you're collecting 
statistics • fo r a  
goverpineht bu 
reau, or maybe 
___________ *or the state
t  |  hoard of health,?t seems that 
t h e  authorities, 
are greatly inter- 
.ested ip family' 
m a t te r s  t h a t  
don't c o B c e r a  
them nowadays, 
.and every day or
eomee along asking impertlh^nT^ue^ 
nons as to how many children I  have, 
and iny maiden name before I  was 
married, and whether there’s Insanity 
In the family, ■
, Im  sick and tired of'answering 
' such questions. my old friends 
; iT£ntJ p Into-my family history,
.-■ I l l  give them all the information they 
i .want, . although I  may. consider their 
* conundrums In bad taste, but when a 
perfect stranger comes along and asks 
me if I  do.my own washing, I,feel that 
the line must be drawn somewhere. 
Every jack in office asks questions. ‘ It 
used to be that the assessor would 
come to the door politely, and inquire 
how many dogs we kept, nnd take our 
estimate of : the value of our prop­
erty  without looking, a s . though lie 
knew we bught to be prosecuted for 
■ PerJury. But now. .he must know the 
color of your grandfather’s side whis- 
' kefs, and If you tell him that you keep 
no d®gs he goes out. and looks under 
the; house, and in the-barn, and when-, 
he .gomes back he warns" you that the 
penalties for giving false Information 
nre’severe. " ‘
‘*Mr. Curfew? says that the next 
time the. assessor comes, he Is going 
to throw him oyer the back fence and 
kick him down the alley for a dis­
tance Of seyen blocks, and r  hope he’ll 
keep his word."
-‘1  didn’t  mean to offend yon," said 
the stranger. "I’m introducing a wash­
ing powder that saves half the" labor, 
and .dispenses with soap altogether. 
With this marvelous powder a wofnap 
enn do. the week's washing” and have 
her clothes hung on the line, inside of 
two hours.*',
“Well, mister, you take a  package 
of ypur marvelous powder down to 
the creek, and give yourself a good 
scrubbing, for yon look as though you 
had.,been fishing out of somebody’s 
dustbin. Your whiskers are full of 
sawdust, and your face Is covered 
with grime. If  you were introducing 
bituminous coal, there might be come 
excuse; fdr, your appearance,'' but ft 
man. who Is selling washing powder 
ought to  be like the driven snow, or 
‘ nobody iwlll have confidence In him. 
“And I  wouldn’t  have anything t.o 
do with your washing powder if you 
offered to bring me a wagonload for 
twenty cents. I  make my o,wn soap 
of lye and grease,' and although it 
isn’t  indorsed by the crowned heads 
of Europe, or by prelates or vice pres­
idents, "It's the best w ap  ever made, 
and I  know the ingredients are. whole*- 
some!, even if they don’t  - comprise 
barks and buds and healing herbs,
“When I  use my own soap, I  know 
the things I  Wash'won’t he any the 
worse for It, but the washllg powders 
sold by agents are made of dynamite 
and luntfr caustic, and a garment once 
washed with them will never be; fit. 
'to  use again. '
“Last spring I  was feeling too poor*  ^
ly to make the usual batch of soap, 
so I  bought a package.-of washing 
powder from an agent who had his 
pockets full -of testimonials showing ' 
that he-was a  map of high moral char 
acter; I t  happened that week that 
all of Mr. Curfew’s white shirts were 
in the wash. Mr. Curfew Is very par* 
titular about his shirts. They must 
>be as white as arctic snow, or the waj 
lie-raves around the house Is a dis­
grace, ‘ Well, I  wWh you could have 
•seen those shirts after they were 
washed. -They had an old -gold color, 
and have been getting yellower ever 
Since, and Mr. Curfew never sits down 
hut he speaks about It and makes 
• things uncomfortable,
, "So you*hfld better toddle along 
and sell your washing powder to some 
woman who doesn’t  know how to make 
good Soap."
IDLE MONEY ALSO
MUST 60 TO WORK
Government Believes Better 
Times Will Come With. 
Money In Circulation*
SAVINGS SYSTEM PRAISED
Nsw York Paper Favor* Continuance 
of Savings Campaign—Orlv* Now 
on to Have Saving* Hidden Away 
Inveatsd In V^ar Saving* Stamps 
and Treasury Savings Certificates, 
Which May IS* Bought at Any Post- 
offica.
The Now York Evening Post, In Its 
financial columns, expresses the be­
lief that the Treasury Savings move­
ment is a medium tor mobilizing the 
country's idle dollars and putting 
them- tq work.. Under the caption 
"Putting Idle Money to Work," in a 
repent issue of the Evening Post, Its 
financial {commentator, "The In 
vastor,” said the following:
• ’ "Idle’ money in a period of cred­
it stringency is just as great an 
t economic waste as idle labor in a 
period when there is Work for.all 
hands-to perform- The treasury 
department, is trying to convince 
workers that it is to the advan­
tage of industry and,- therefore, 
of labor in,general, especially now 
that there is so much employ­
ment, to have every idle dollar 
put to work- lit the form 6f invest­
ment. The -pew Thrift campaign * 
has much good material to work 
on. It should nptj be difficult, for 
Instance, to show-workers how a 
business revival is dependent on 
the credit situation and how an 
easier money position will be real­
ized  sooner if the supply of 
money is increased by the invest­
ment of all idle capital. What 
goes into the savings banks is 
‘doing its bit,’ but the treasury is 
going after the millions of dollars 
-f which ‘are hidden away in sugar
- howls, stockings, mattresses—lost 
to use.’ Every investor and tax­
payer, •fio matter how large or 
small, is interested in the success 
of this la te s t ' drive to gather 
small amounts of capital into the 
treasury in return for Savings 
Certificates or for ‘the smaller . 
units—Thrift Stamps and Savings
! Stamps.” •
Will Aid Bond Market.
Under the heading “Will Aid the 
‘Bond Market,” this financial writer.
- In discussing what Treasury ^Savings 
Securities are doing for the bond sit- 
nation, said: j r  1
■ ‘‘Every dollar invested in these 
securities reduces the need- for 
treasury, borrowings from the 
banka, on tax or loan certificates, 
or is deducted from.-the tax bill.
' Inasmuch as the general loan rate 
is regulated to a great extent by 
the . government’s requirements * 
and the price it must pay to have
- those requirements filled, and,
; again, inasmuch as the recovery
In investment security prices'*is 
j regulated by the general price of 
money, the relation between the 
employment of idle money and 
■ the bond market is readily appre­
ciated. The- Importance ‘ of the 
government’s Thrift campaign 
may be realized when it is re­
called that small investments in 
Treasury Savings Securities be­
tween July 1, 1917, and Jan. 31, 
1920, totaled 11,179,511,000. This 
amount is just about half as large 
as tfie floating debt represented . 
by Treasury Certificates.”
economy - of Speech.
- fh* country as a whole bus lost the 
“hang” of speaking English Som* 
people proudly state that America is , 
no longer a British colony, that she j 
Is creating a language of her own, I 
*nd, to prove their tin* prudence, they ; 
make a practice of Ini "rporatipK Intqi 
our speedi sounds without definite: 
edges, "sounds trailing clouds of taut- 
tared murmurs, sounds of such ele­
mental simplicity that they resembl* 
gritnts. taken over from the speech of j 
parsons who have come to us from alt 1 
the non-English speaking countries o f . 
th* world. And, In their love of equal* i 
Ity and fraternity, these people re- i 
fuse,to exceed the speech of those 
whose simple needs are satisfied with 
frugal vocabulary? In this way they 
have succeeded In cutting down their < 
own vocahniistie rations to the famine } 
point. Luvish, generous, wasteful In J 
other matters, the country Jins learned |  
to 'economize In sentence and syllnble j 
rill It has reached a genuinely demo­
cratic simplicity of. speech.—Henry 
Dwight Sedgwick, in Yale Review
You Owe It to
Yourself
Pumpkin Is American.
The native country of the pumpkin 
Is disputed, but there Is good reason 
to believe that It Is- Indigenous to 
America. The common field pumpkin 
was much, used for food in New Eng­
land! before the Introduction of Im­
proved varieties or of the more edible 
squashes, being made Into pies, or 
baked, the seeds and stringy matter 
having been removed. For winter use 
If was cut into strips and dried 
sun or In a warm room. At pres 
It is mainly used to feed- farm animal 
which eat It with avidity, though the 
seeds, being diuretic In their action, 
need first to he removed.-This variety j 
Is of a rich, orange yellow color, simp-.( 
ed round with flattened ends, aver- 
aging, about fourteen Inches long by 
twelve inches wide. The flesh Is yoK‘ 
low, generally coarse grained, and of­
ten stringy, yet still esteemed by many 
above the improved varieties for mak­
ing-the favorite pumpkin pie;
No man can afford luxury until, 
hif fufture and the future of his fam­
ily is amply provided for. It is bet­
ter to live without luxuries than to 
face old age with an empty pocket 
book.
ft
A small percentage of your earn- 
infcs, if set aside in this Association 
Week by week, will make you inde- ' 
pendent of - the charity of relatives 
and friends.
One dollar Will open a Savings Ac­
count, paying 5 1-2 per cent interest, 
Compounded . semi-annually.
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association Liberty Bell—A symbol of Indepen $1 or more opened at this association. dence, with every savings account of
.Man Who Commands Success,
A man who Is not enaniored of his 
Job, who lacks “that resolute, deter­
mined purpose which knows no defeat, 
recognizes no failure," is never a suc­
cess. The man who Is victory organ­
ized will get up more determined than 
ever after be "lit-knocked, down. The 
harder the fall the greater the re­
bound. You can’t keep such a man 
down, you cafi’t discourage film any 
more than you could have discouraged 
a Napoleon, foT his personality, his 
character, will remain although his 
home; his property, and every material 
thing he possessed be swept away.—• 
New Success*
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine stationery is a big aid 
to Business. Printing fine stationery is our specialty.
iiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiumiiiiiimiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiuiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiimmii)iuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii_.
World’s Supply of Nitrates,
The world’s visible supply of nl* 
trates Is estimated at 2,102,000 tons.
0  ....  .?’• •. The Typs, ,
“I heard Mabel said when she mnr- 
ried that she had selected the very 
flower of her admirers. To what par­
ticular bloom did she liken him?’* 
“At first she thought he Was the 
tjlnk of perfection, but when the baby 
to claim her attention, he was 
ju st * mere poppy*’* «
Neptune's Laundry.
“I  Would like to see the wash of the
“The best time to do .that ought to 
t*  when you are crossing the line.”
Store Critle Of Education,
The- teacher had sent numerous 
notes in Vain endeavor to get Johnny 
bathed and cleaned/up. There was 
BO reply and no visible improvement 
in the boy's1 appearance, until at last 
tfie mother, driven to desperation, 
«ent the tefleher/a long letter saying, 
among other things: “What is-it to 
the tsachsrs whether the children in 
th fir  schools have a bath once a day, 
« r ones a  week, or once a month, or 
wnci a  yfar? They are washing the 
gap «H out of thfr children, nnd that 
4# how so much tuberculosis gets 
#terts&**
N0N-TAXABLE SECURITIES
Government Savings Securities Prov­
ing Attractive to Hundreds 
of Buyers.
Columbus, O.—-(Special.)—With tax 
listing day just ahead, attention Is 
called to the non-taxable features of 
government savings securities by the 
Ohio War Savings Committee. The 
committee points to.its | i  War Bar­
ings Stamp and Treasury Saving* 
Certificates of $25, $109 and $1,009. 
denomination. All are tax exempt, 
pay a good rate of interest, are regis­
tered against loss by fire or theft and 
can be readily redeemed. They may 
be bought a t any poitoffice.
The war savings officials* declare 
that more government savings secur­
ities,are being sold now than at any 
time since the war. The people now 
are returning to safe and sane invest­
ments. Of the $136,009,000 invested 
in government savings sdhuritlea' in 
Ohio, ndt one single penny has ever 
been lost. These securities Can not 
decline In value.
TAX LISTING DAY COMING'
Postmasters Preparing to Sell Many 
Non-Taxable Government 
’ Securities.
Columbus, O. — .(Special.) — Ohio 
postmasters have been sent an extra 
supply of Treasury Savings Certifi­
cates of $2u and $100 denominations. 
As these securities are tax exempt It 
is anticipated that they will be in 
great demand prior to tax listing day, 
April 10. The Treasury Savings Cer­
tificates are simply grown-up War 
Savings Stamps. They pay a good 
rate of interest, are absolutely guar-.? 
anteed not to decline in value and 
ara registered against loss by fire er 
theft.
Interesting Did Bible.
One of the original owners of the 
Treacle Bible, living In the eighteenth 
century, had made notations on the 
fiy leaf concerning “John, who was 
boro on Friday the 10th of February, 
1760, a t a quarter after eight a t highl, 
Was baptized a t Crossgnte church on 
'March 10 folio firing, by the Reverend 
Mr. Wheeler, who died of smallpox; 
Ifeth Aprils, 1760, nnd jvas buried the 
next day at Cfossgate church, aged 
eight weeks and five days." Other 
deaths, marriages and births were dat- 
*4 * i tie tattk «* 17014.742.
*TpHE average woman gets every bit as much enjoy- 
ment out of selecting new Clothes as she does in 
wearing them. You. will just hive to note the new 
style features to finger the lovely new fabrics and 
to examine the qualities of the workmanship the sea­
son's smartest apparel presentations offer. That’s 
why you will be anxious to inspect the stunning Suits 
and Goats -1 in our Spring collections while Easter is 
still quite a few days away and there is abundant time 
to make thoughtful selections.
COATS YOU WILL WANT TO WEAR THE 
FIRTS BALMY DAY OF* SPRING
The discriminating woman’s'search for that’ which 
is' new, smartest and most becoming in Coats will come 
to a happy termination here for presented in the most 
wanted colorings are rll of the most approved Spring* 
modes.1 The fabrics and linings are of superior quality 
and the workmanship is of an excellence only found in 
the better Olaas of Coats.
Spring prices
$ 1 0 .0 0  to  $ 7 5 .0 0  •
SO MANY SUITS OWE THEIR YOUTHFUL­
NESS TO CIRCULAR SKIRTS
When a Shit 'is tailored so that sleeves and 
shoulders fit snugly and the fabric is of irreproachable 
quality one can be reasonably certain that i t  will re­
tain its smartness and individuality for a long, long 
time. And such a Suit need not be severe, §ide 
panels covered with rows of Hercules braid, em­
broidered tabs, bell cuffs and shawl colars prove that 
it can be just as distinctive and original as the moat 
fastidious taste could desire. Choice is offered of 
velour checks, tricotines, twill cords and covert cloths.r *
' ' * . -  Priced as low as
$ 2 5 .0 0
3
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Lotting Cup Given Upper
Sandusky Editor For Writing 
Best Editorial on Thrift
Msst Charles U. Read, editor of The Dally Chief, published at UJJpor 
Sandusky- Editor Read’s editorial on Thrift-‘and Government 
Savings Securities‘was judged tho best of any submitted,; to the 
Ohio War Savings Committee by Ohio editor,s. The choice was 
" .made by a commlttao comprising Samuel <», Blythe, Irvin 8. Cobb 
and John M.Sjddail. The "winning editorial follows:
*TKR.TFT ts a game. He who lack is fickle; thrift is steadfast, learns i t  thoroughly trav- The people are the government, 
els on the road of Content- A . thrifty people yrlll be contented, 
ment toward Prosperity.' Oncej and can not fall. The safest In*' 
learned, it is never . forgotten- ; vestment in the world is. tax free. 
It is ihe most deeply fascinating { You can buy 25-cent Thrift Stamps, 
game in the ^rorld. The rules are 1 IS War Savings Stamps, and Treas- 
simple. Anyone may play i it—*.jury Certificates of $25, $100 and 
everyone should. The great, gaping ' $1,06# denomination. Whether you 
a»aw‘ of wprld war has become a.i are now rich or poor, a grown-up
seething maelstrom ot debt, but 
tbs great majority of the Ameri­
can people are free from the 
clutches of the devaststing whirl­
pool, because, while unprecedented 
prosperity still reigned. Uncle Sam 
had pointed out to the clear-seeing 
a way to let Thrift, durtafc pros­
perity bnild a harrier against the. 
time of dark’ despair. Thrift saves 
a  golden-minute from each golden 
hour and to those who save, the- 
minutes become golden hours, 
when to those who * waste, the 
hours arp leaden, in a little more 
than three years the’ government 
has inculcated the Thrift germ 
Into hundreds of thousands of good 
Americans. More than; f t 36,000,fee 
worth of savings securities have 
been sold In 'Ohio at a very small 
cost, and today the unredeemed
or a child,’ there 1 > a Thrift invest­
ment you-can afford to make. You 
may redeem your securities at the 
postoiUce at any time. That is a 
line feature, for you nqt only re­
ceive all you paid, but accrued In­
terest as well. Somehow money 
in the form oft silver or bills is 
herd to retain, but there is some­
thing about Thrift securities that 
seems to say, 'l>on‘t use me until 
you really, really must* ir It is , 
your aim to acquire something of 
value a  few years heuce, be it edu­
cation, a  homo or a luxury, play 
Thrift. Go to any postbtlice ■ and 
you can' find out all about these 
securities. They increase in value 
every mouth, hay interest, are reg­
istered against loss, can be cashed 
at any time The person who has 
something saved gets the moat,sui­
te cur itiGs represent a saving of a jafactlon out ot failing prices. The
dollar for every man, woman and 
child in America, Doesn't that in­
dicate that if every American 
would carry Out a program of 
Thrift and economy there would be 
few rainy .days? Are you getting a 
share of the $5,000,060 that is paid 
annually In Ohio as interest on 
these securities? Don't envy the 
other fellow's luck. Thrift has 
luck down with both shoulders on 
the mat every day in the year
family that owng Thrift securities 
only smiles at dull times. School 
children aloue have sold $36,000, 
iMO worth ot these securities in 
Ohio, and $106,000,000 worth must 
be redeemed In the state by the 
government In, .1523. What is your 
sliare? Let it be ^pressed upon 
vour mind that Thrift makes glow 
out of'gloom. Thrift makes higher 
Ideals and then helps you attain 
them Thrift, ts a game. Let Uncle
Luck'is uncertain; thrift is> sure; ( Sam teach you to play,*
War Taught People How 
to Save Money---Savings
Securities Proving Popular
. By J. S'. MIRES,
Editor The Liberty Center Press,
T HE United States is without! deemed. More'-than $100,006,000 in doubt the richest country in ■ Thrift Stamps, War Savings 
the world. No other country could j Stamps and Treasury - Certificates 
have met the financial demands j are being held by the original pur- 
made upon It as did tbe United {chasers.
States during the last two years ot Thrift has been taught not only 
the war, when it poured out bil* j to men and women, but best of all 
lions to make the world safe for j to children. And the children were 
democracy, . ■«** jin need of teaching, for Americans
Americans are "notorious spend- j learn the spending habit very early 
thrifts; probably, the greatest i n , m life.
the world. With them It has *1- One of the wisest things ever 
ways been "come easy, go easy,” j done by tbe government was to 
for It does come easy when com* > continue offering t6 the people 
pared with the effort required to ’ government securities in small de* 
earn a living and lay aside a little . nominations. It will help to keep 
in other countries, particularly of . tbe necessity, 'advisability and 
tbe old world, - great advantage derived from bat-
BUt the war, deplorable as i t 'ln g  a little "nest egg" laid aside 
was in some respects, and glorlo'us i,against the "lean days” that of a
as was the victory, dearly bought, 
has taught American people econ­
omy, and If they can just be kept 
from forgetting tbe lessons much 
good wilt have been accomplished.
as evidence of tbe economy and 
thrift that has been practiced right 
here in Ohio since the latter’ part 
of 1017, it may be pointed out that 
the men. women and children of 
th# Buckeye Sfate hare invested 
JlJe.SeS.iKK) it) Government Ravings 
Baonrltiaa, Less than $0 per cent 
*C these securities have been re*
certainty come to most people 
Most any day to any postofflce 
In the state of Ohio you can see 
men and- women Investing In Gov­
ernment Savings Securities, And 
that is good. You can See young 
people ' buying these Securities. 
And that is better. You can see 
children hardly tail enough to 
reach up fa the stamp window, 
and pass in their books and small 
change, investing in these little 
Thrift builders. And that la best 
*f all.
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The Grfty Moth
By DORA MOLLAN
It’ ^IMMSHSlilSSitM B iB W IMSL
( f t  1*00, by McClure N«w«p*per Syndicate.)
■ The senior member of the adver­
tising firm of Andrews ft Anderson 
waa speaking, His tone was persua­
sive, "There’s a dean two thousand 
in It for you, Andy—-and a mouth off 
to spend 1( In."
The brains of the concern ran a 
hand through the mop of %rown curl* 
that covered the spot where his cap­
ital stock found housing accommoda 
tloh. "I’ve made use of everything 
from a black*pam>t to a blue mari­
gold," he said, "to push Duchette’s 
toilet preparations so far—and I’ve 
come to the end of my rope. Why, 
man, I don’t even know henna hair 
when I see It.”
**I‘ would suggest," replied the 
senior member, highly amused over 
something not apparent to Andy, 
“that you and Miss Gray put your 
heads together over It,” And so say­
ing he left, the office, closing * the 
door behind him.
The girl at the. typewriter desk by 
the window flushed and raised .hands 
to thick auburn braids, which encir­
cled her small head. Andy cnme elose 
to her—too dose to suit Mrs, Grundy’s 
Idea of the relationship between a 
member of the firm and 'an employee. 
Bis hand rested on the back of her 
chalh She allowed  ^ it to stay, there 
a moment before changing her post 
tlon. -
- “What in the deuce is henna hair, 
Zona?" ,
“You’ll find a sample on your coat 
sleeve soon, Mr. Anderson, if you don’t 
kfcep a proper distance. I’m shed: 
ding." ■ *
"Shades of immortal Venus!" ejac­
ulated Andy; "you don’t mean to tell 
me that old fakir Is going to put on
The Doorman Listened to the Explan­
ation.
the market something! any dun-col­
ored female cun Bplash on her top 
knot and have It come out like that 
glorious mop of yoitrs! And it’s up 
to me to be a party to—” ,
"I believe I’d connive at painting 
the Washington monument purple for 
two thousand dollars 1” ’ Interrupted 
Miss Gray.
"If I get it I’ll share it with you, 
vacation and nil! What do you say— 
dear?” Now Andy's arm found its 
way around the girl’s shoulders. With 
a quick shrug Miss Gray shook it off, 
She stood up. ’Til say, Mr. Anderson, 
that I have a morning’s work to do 
which you are interrupting.”
"And I'll say, Miss Gray, that yonr 
duty to the firm owes me this much 
inspiration.” “Ouch I” cried Zona, 
rubbing her head—while Andy depart­
ed laughing, holding gingerly between 
thnmb and forefinger a hair of the 
color fashionably known as "henna,”
Entering his own private sanctuqi, 
Andrew Anderson laid his trophy care­
fully on his desk, sat down before it 
and gazed at it moodily, So far he 
had put over ten of Buehette’s toilet 
preparations successfully but his ideas 
for the eleventh bore a strong resem­
blance to a, hen’s tooth. Instead, he 
pictured the' owner of one particular 
head of henna hair alone with himself 
In a camp he knew to ue for rent on 
a certain mountain lake—pictured her 
out in a canoe, tramping through the 
woods, and so On without end.
Dntll the senior partner returned, 
which was fully an hour, his secre­
tary's "morning's work” seemed to 
consist of gazing from dreamy gray 
eyes down upon a traffic laden street 
and a desultory scrutinizing of a morn­
ing dally—the latter Until an Item on 
the society page caught her attention. 
This won a second reading, which re­
sulted In Concentrated thought Prom 
the time when he did appear until one 
o’clock, Mr. Andrews kept her busy. 
Then Andy came In, ready to go out 
to lunch with the head of the firm, 
as was his dally custom. It was while 
the latter was making preparations 
to leave that, Zona inquired of Andy 
whether the morning had brought an 
inspiration for the "ad” work on the 
henna compound. Andy gloomily shook 
bis head.
“If I should offer a suggestion with-
Win HoM No More Prisoners, 
The famous Chateau d’lf has held 
tot last prisoner. With the enl of 
the war the white, rocky little Island 
tiff Marseilles, made world famous by 
Alexander Dumas in his .novel "The 
Count of Monte Crlato,” m erted  to 
tb* status of a show place for tour­
ists, * status It has held since I8t2 
Probably the last prisoifer to taste 
the old air of its dungeons was the 
Austrian captain ot a  U-boat who was 
interned there tor three months in 
3UML7.
think i t  worth 
while, would y«u consider that $ bad 
earned one of the two thousand—and 
the privilege of advUlng you what 
to do with the other I*’
“You’d earn my everlasting .grati­
tude} everything else I hate is yours 
for the taking,” came the prompt re­
ply.
Late on the following Saturday af­
ternoon Zona Gray stood gating down 
on various articles of wearing ap­
parel carefully spread out on her bed. 
They represented hours of patient .toll 
on her part—and a nearly ampty 
purse, But if aha-should Win out I 
Zona closed her eyes, then, opened 
them determinedly. The time' bad 
coma for action, not for dreams I 
At nine that night there atMa out 
of Zona’s room a beclosked and be­
velled figure On the street It hailed 
a taxi and gave as Its destination a 
popular inn soma miles outside the 
city. The doorman a t the casino con­
nected with the inn listened, to the 
. accompaniment of the throbbing mu­
sic within, to the murmured explana­
tion of a fair lady who had been pre­
vented by circumstances from arriv­
ing with her party. And ,OB‘Monday 
morning Andrew Anderson found on 
bis desk a folded sheet of note paper 
and a copy of a morning daily.
Andy opened the folded paper and 
read; "The woman who wins the 
prize for the most beautiful costume 
at the charity masque has my per­
mission to call a t my studio, 425 Mae- 
dougal street, a t her earliest oppor­
tunity and arrange for sittings for 
her portrait toi be painted in said 
costume by me. PAUL RENEE.” 
Frowning in perplexity at the con­
tents of the communication. Andy 
whistled -in' surprise when his eyes 
fell on the signature of the best known 
artist of the day. He picked up the 
daily and perused the marked arti­
cle, ■ 1
"Fair Unknown Wrests Prize From 
Society Leaders,” Andy's eyes rapid­
ly followed the print down the col­
umn. "Beautiful girl appears from 
no one knows where. Costumed as a 
gray moth, with body, feet and an­
tennae, of that popular color known 
ns henna, she vanished directly after 
receiving award. Artist Paul Renee 
raves over the beauty of her hair, 
which he declares is true , henna 
shade and all her own. He praises 
her skill In using, it as part of the 
color, scheme of her costume. Her 
identity will be revealed when she 
avails herself of the privilege of hsv- 
lngt her portrait' done by the best 
known artist of the day.”
Meantime the door to Andy’s  office 
had opened softly and a voice stoics 
over his shoulder: "If i  allow you to 
use that picture In putting over the 
Duchette .preparation .do I earn the 
thousand?”
Andy sprang up and faced Zona's 
-laughing eyes. But he was serious— 
.rather dejectedly so—when he an­
swered: "It’s a cinch, of* course; 
your picture painted by Paul Renee 
would make a success of singed cats 
as a breakfast food. The money ts 
yours—all of It, I gracefully retire 
as the brains of ^he'concern.”
'Wp. Andy; you- must .stick to the 
-agreement i  want you to,” , Zona’s 
voice was queer and trembly and sha 
didn't look at Andy.-"You're to, spend 
yonr half at that place you have told 
me so much about—that lake In the 
northern hills;”
“And how will yon spend yoursf* 
asked the man.
"On clothes: All sorts of clothes— 
clothes for every possible occasion', 
Every girl longs for a complete out­
fit once In her life.”
"Particularly on one occasion— 
don’t they. Zona?” Andy, came nearer, 
bnt this time the girl did not draw 
nway. "Will you buy camping clothes, 
dear? And swimming clothes, and— 
and wedding clothes?”
“Look out, Andy, I’m shedding, 
“you know!” cried Zona.
"Well, as long ns yon wear 'net 
when you mal a my soup—” The rest 
of Andy’s remark was addressed to 
Zona’s lips, not to her, ears.
Memorial to Alps’ Conqueror.
The ceremony of unveiling the 
Chavez memorial at. Brigne recently 
took on quite an international aspect 
owing to the presence of the dele­
gates, headed by Prince Roland 
Bonaparte, who, had been, taking part 
in the F. A. I. meeting at Geneva. 
Those who took part in the unveiling 
ceremony were each presented with a 
bronze medallion, bearing on one side 
a portrait of George Chavez, and on 
the other a design symbolizing the 
flight across the Alps, together with 
the inscription : Brlgue-Stmplon-Dcrao- 
dossola, September 23, 19X0. Among 
those present were a brother of 
ChAvez, the Peruvian ministers In 
Paris and Brussels, and a representa­
tive of the French government, while 
flying overhead was an escadrllle from 
the Dnbendorf aerodrome.
Mistress of Passing Art.
Vivacious mistress of a  passing art, 
n little Fren h woman lives In New 
.Orleans! and lives by the making from 
cotton, or silk or Velvet, or even 
leather, of flowers, of ail the colors of 
the rainbow, wreathn of gay roses, all 
Indelibly dyed, and of any and every 
kind that ever grew In ’the field, says 
the Christian Science Monitor. She 
Is Mrs, Julia Boudro, one of the seven 
Boudro flower-makers, all of whom 
have lived in New Orleans, and all of 
whom have lived by making tbe gar­
den bloom perennially.
When wind travels a t a speed of 
do miles an hour it becomes a hurri­
cane, bnt it is on record that in tropi­
cal countries storms have been known 
during which the wind reached a ve­
locity estimated at more than 600 miles 
an hour.
Ts Open New Bosks.
Teach the children early how ts  lim­
ber ,up the bindings of their new 
books. Don’t  let them crack tbs bind­
ing open, to the min sf the back. Beat 
*he book back down oii a table and, 
holding the body of the leaves firm, 
open first a page or two at the front; 
then a few at the back and so on till 
the volume) lies easily open to the 
Center. A book- put into commission 
in this scientific fashion has a fait 
tfcttict s f  long ills.
THE BUSIEST PLACE IN SPRINGFIELD— BAR NONE________ ___
New Easter Dresses
KlBBBlBBlg"lBlHBBB— BBBBBBBBEB1RBBBB1BBBBB1BEB111BS
$9.98
C IIIC  new T affeta Dresses in navy,brown, lavender atjd green. Plain and embroidery trimmed, l&me with nedt 
lace collars. Sizes 16 to 44. V A Q
Choice a t . . . .  ......... , . .  * sf  O
’ . /.  ^* ,
$14.75
TYFFETA, Satin and Georgette Dresses. Trim  little  model’s. Many of them are clever copies of much higher priced 
dresses. 4** 4  7 C
Choice a t . . #  I t * I  D
$23.75
P  MART Easter Dresses of Taffeta, Satin, 
Crepe de Chine and G eorgette; black', 
nayy, brown and gray. Sizes 16 to 44. 
Cleverly .trimmed with beads ■ - — -
and  embroidery . . . . . . . . . . . . $23.75
Suits $12.95
ANOTUER shipm ent.of those famous Wren .Jersey Suits—in popular 1931 colorings. The firm weave pf this m aterial Insures 
against pulling lagging or stretching, and the 
fine tailoring forth, r Insures their shape ..re­
taining lines. The talk of
.the town a t ............... .
\ ■■■■■■ ,•
$12.95
Suits $19.75
AUNTY , models of. Serge and Silver-tone. 
Tailored In Now York for the classy, trude. 
A n e w  Easter shipment has ju st come, of­
fering a  wide choice bf pretty types. S i  f t  u p  
Saturday only ............. . $  Jl v* 6 D
J
38-Inch'
Bleached
M uslin
The lowest price 
ever quoted for a 
good bleached mus­
lin, 36 inches wide 
and full bleached,
12£c Yard
Suits $24.95
SNAPPY Suits of TricOtlne. Cleverly trim* med In braid and embroideries. Exact cop­ies of some of the most exclusive current 
season vogues. ’ (Sizes 16 to 44, J  A f  •
Popular oolorings. Choice a t . . . . .  v ^ l e v v
Coats $9.98
CLASSY, hew .polo coats with roll and Ad* just-able collars. Every one full Hnod. De- - slrable dark colors in stzes 16 to 44. Noth- 
. Ing like the.se coats ever shown In Springfield 
at any whom near the price. - A n  |QQ
Your choice, at $ v g «70
t
: Coats $13.95
GENUINE Polo Cloth Coats lit belted And pleated back models, with large patch pockets. Full -36 inches long, and may be 
had 'in  all sizes from. £ - ]  Q Q P
16 to 44, a t ......................................... $  1  J o o f u
Real Silk Blouses
$4.95
$2.00
Waists
Tailored and fancy 
styles In fins $2.00 
Cotton W a s h  
W aists w ith neat 
oollaj- and  .cuff 
trimmings. Sizes 36 
to 46. Choics a t
4 98c
HERE is the biggest Easter Blouse value In town. Real fine quality Crepe de Chine 
Blouses in white, flesh, bisque and 
tan. Novel collars and cuffs. Ail 
sixes 36 to 44, 
and only $4.95
Pink Brocaded
Corsets
P. 4
low
Batin elastic to 
hose supporters 
Sixes 21 to 2G. To­
morrow, each . . . .
good
bust.
95c
Sateen
Petticoats
A new shipment of skteon 
petticoats in black and assort­
ed colors, with deep flounces, 
Special at. . Q O
each .. ............................ ....
L ad ie s’
Vests
R lbtad Vests with 
tops In sixes from $6 to  44, 
An unusual value at, 
each ............. .................. £ , J C
Easter Footw ear
Patent leather ankle 
strap pumps, patent 
leather lace oxfords, 
broad toes ahd tow 
flat heels, sizes 
to 8, up to $6.00 val­
ues for$1.39
W om en's high grade ptimjia, oxfords Ami strap  slippers, fo r 
dress and street wear, tan call, brown or blank kid or calf w alk­
ing oxfords, all styles and all sizes. Values to $12. Special, p a ir $3.95
SET OUR PRICES ON ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
f fm m
•  * # # #  *  •  ' •  •
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
p a r i e s  Owen# is able to be about 
after quite an illness several days- 
)aat week. . I
Kev„ 1  P, WiiUft and fcev. ft. G.j Wahted-SalesWeS foif 8,<X)5mile 
McKihben of the Clifton U. P. church guaranteed line*. Salary $100,000 
exchanged pulpits last Sabbath. ; weekly with extra commissions.
---------------------_  ; COWAN TIRE & RUBBER CO.,
Something gecd will be seen a t th e . Box 784 / Chicago, 111,
Rose bushes should he cut hack 
considerable this spring owwvg to  the 
mild winter, says an expert.'
G. F. Siegler, supervisor of music 
in, the Marietta schools, is hotoe on 
a short vacation during the spring 
vacation fo r the school.
Murdock theatre April S when AnRa 
Stewart will be seen in “Old Ken­
tucky Home”,
dtk,
EASTER HATS AND CAPSTAT 
PRICES PROM $3.00 TO $10,00 
C. A. WEAVER,
, XENIA, O,
Remember the E a s t*  Market in 
the room occupied by The London 
Creamery, March 25.
Notice:- There will be a  meeting 
of the lot owner# ’of the North Ceim, 
etery Association ’ in  the township1 
clerk's office on M onday. evening, 
March 28,- J. C. Townsley, Pres,
Orville Ervin, aged one year aqd 
seven months, the son of Mrs, Ellen 
Ervin, died Sabbath a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ferryman, 
Burial took place Monday a t Massies 
Creek cemetery.
F l a v o r !
Farm W anted:- I want to hear from 
party having farm  for sale'. Give games, 
price and description. B, B„ Howard, 
Champaign, 111.
The^ College boys ended the basket 
ball Boason last Friday night when 
they defeated Defiance college by a 
score of 21-20,' The college girls lost 
against Wittenberg by a  score of 18 
to 19. Sumner Fess referred both the
WANTED trl have a  Ford truck 
and a  two ton truck and an prepared 
to do all kinds of trucking and naul- 
,ing live stock, Phone 68. Charles 
Clark.
For Sale: 6 year old gray draft 
mare. R.MWaddle.
Mrs. Ed, K, Ream, of Van Wert, 
O., who has been visiting the U. P. 
parsonage the past week with her 
parents, Dr, and Mrs. James White, 
returned home Wednesday,
THE NEW BI-WING FASHION 
PARK SUIT FOR EASTER,
C. A. WEAVER,
XENIA, OHIO
For Rent:- Five 
residence street. •
rooms - on gAod 
Mrs. J . N. Lott
Dr, James White, who has been 
confined to the house , for several 
weeks is improving and hopes to be 
out soon. ••• • .
forFor' Sale:- Buff rock eggs 
hatching/ Phono 12 on 192. 
t£ Mrs. C. W, Mott.
Dr. W. R. McChesney will preach- 
Easter Sabbath^for the Clifton Pres­
byterian congregation, Communion- 
services will be observed at • th a t 
time. .
New'Easter Clothes 
New Easter Costs 
Here is your perfect 
combination.
flyer,* item that goes to make this 
the widest and 'greatest Easter, stock 
we h&ve ever shown is a combination 
of these two things—STYLE and 
VALUE and in the plainest tones a t 
our comniand we are telling you now 
that you will never regret coming 
here this week for the outfit you’ll 
wear next Sunday.
M ichaebS tern  Saits
$50.00 to $55.00
S tetson  H a ts  
M a n h a tta n  Shirts
F. O. Harbison has been laid up 
.from his regular duties this week; 
being confined- to the house with a 
case of the grip. »
(ritorion
’U sS to te  f a  2 k K t< m d tte  “B c y S
22 South Detroit Street,
G. H. Smith and J. G. McCorkell 
have formed a  partnership ■ and will 
write fire and live -insurance and 
handle real estate.
•J.' R.' Orr reports that he has been 
giving his jersey herd the tubercular 
test' both for shipment under the 
state and federal laws and that 
no reaction could be found.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the R. 
P. church will hold an Easter Market 
in the room now occupied by the 
London Creamery, Saturday, March 
26.- "
XENIA, OHIO
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox cele­
brated their thirty-fifth wedding an­
niversary last Friday a t  noon when 
they entertained about twbnty-five 
friends. The following were present 
a t the wedding and among the guests 
on Friday: Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Bar­
ber, Mrs? S. K,'Williamson, Miss 
Lillie Spencer, Thomas Spencer, 
Mrs. -B .W. Anderson, Mrs. T. N. 
Tarbox, W. L. Wilson, There were 
about forty present a t the wedding 
and others than those named all 
haye passed over the. great Divide, 
except nine others who could not be 
present Friday, Mr. and Mrs, Tar­
box presented each of their daughters 
Mrs, Harry Waddle, Mrs. Fred M. 
Townsley and Miss Ellen Tarbox, 
thirty-five dollars. The children 
presented the parents a handsome 
electric lamp.
The Northern Review of Ada says: 
"The Girls Glee Club upheld expec­
tations in presenting a  most pleasing 
program, sufficiently varied to,be in­
teresting /and entertaining through­
out, The presentation speaks well for 
Miss Leefeldt’s ability as a  director,” 
Opera house, Friday, April 1.
The prospect of fru it trees ready 
for . bloom and the hot weather last 
Friday (.and Saturday, 76 degrees, 
forced spring on us in great style. 
Wednesday morping found the mer­
cury about 27 with a heavy frost and 
some ice. A frost in the light of the 
of the mOon is said to do little harm, 
to. fruits and vegetation but we ques­
tion the presence* of ice,
Mr. and Mrs. ,J. R. Orr left Tues­
day morning for Pittsburg to visit 
with his son", Dr. J. Alvin Orr and 
family and Mi*, and Mrs. Ralph. Hill, 
Their son-in-law and daughter, Rev. 
and Mrs. Ernest McClellan, who are 
locating in Rochester, N. Y., whera 
the former has accepted a call to the 
United Presbyterian church; will al­
so visit with Dr. Orr and'family for 
a few days. Rev. McClellan declared 
the pulpit vacant a t Belle Center last 
Sabbath. Mr. and Mrs. Orr expect to 
bo gone ten days to two weeks.
The coming of the Northern Ohio 
University Girls’ Glee Club on Fri­
day, April 1 will be quite an event. 
The organization is being brought 
here by the Young Ladies of the M. 
E.* church. Ticketts a t  Johnson’s.
The following is the program for 
service a t the R. P. church, Main st., 
Sabbath: Sabbath school a t  9:30‘A. 
M. Easter service a t ,10:30 A. M. 
Special Misionary program. Sabbath 
school hour in charge of Miss Mary 
Coopfer, Misionary Superintendent. 
Program consists of an address of 
the work in different misionary fields. 
A misionary poem, to he read by'Miss 
Alberta Creswell and special music, 
AU are cordially invited.
Henry Ford and a party of rail­
road men tried -out a  new gasoline 
coach on the D. T. & I. whieh he re­
cently purchased, The ^prty was In 
Springfield Wednesday. I t  is said Mr. 
Ford will eventually use the gasoline 
car# on his road for passenger ser­
vice. The car made,the trip from De­
troit an Springfield a t a* rate of 60 
to 70 miles an hour a t times. Just 
Dayton the car ,j developed 1 motor 
troit to Springfield 'at a rate of 60 
trouble and the party had to proceed 
by automobiles,
No cigarette ha» 
the same delicious 
a s  Luoky 
Because—
flavor
Strike.
It's
toasted
LUCKY
STRIKE
C IG A R E T T E
Notice:-! will pay 20 cents each 
for squab pigeons. W. L. Marshall.
Miss Ina Murdock, who has been 
quite ill for the past two w *eks, is 
reported able to sit up at this time.
For Sale:*- Buff rock eggs for 
hatching. 16 for 76 cents. Phone 21- 
119. Mrs.E. C» Beekman,
Clarke Baker, colored, t/iis week 
received $700 from the War Risk 
Insurance Bureau for injuries sus­
tained while at Camp Sherman. He 
will also be flowed $9.60 a month 
compensation.
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Townsley en­
tertained a number of friends last 
Friday evening a t " a SIT Patrick’s 
dinner.
Owing to the illness of Rev. Bus­
ier the Easter exercises of the M. E. 
church will be held. Sabbath morning 
at 10:30 A. M. in place of the regular 
morning sermon. The Sunday school 
will be held’a t the usual hour.
A : marriage license has been 
granted to. Chalmers Bridgman, soff 
of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Bridgman.of 
this place, a machinist in Xenia, and 
Miss Lena Bering , Rev. Busier is 
named a t the officiating clergyman.
The College Minstrels is scheduled 
at the oepra house fo r this Friday 
evening. The seat sale indicates a 
large crowd for this event. If you 
have not secured your seat better do 
it a t once or you may not get in. ,
THE NEW HUNT-SWING WITH 
BELT ALL ROUND FASHION 
PARK SUIT AT
C. A. w e a v e r ,
XEI&A, Oi
How Cincinnati’s Greatest Store
Secures Quality Merchandise
» * * 
fORTY-FOUR years ago a young man came to 
Cincinnati and founded a retail store, It, was 
a tiny affair—but this .young man had a vision— 
he looked to the ftlture—determined to build the great­
est store in Cincinnati.
This is how he succeeded:
The Mabley St Carew Company, nationally known as 
“Cincinnati’s Greatest Store”, has aipproximately 140,000 
square feet of space, *
It' employs about 700 people. Its annual 
business is computed in millions. It carries 
stocks o f over a ’million dollars o f quality 
merchandise. It sends buyers to many 
markets. «
These experts buy the best at prices that enable the store 
to sell at reasonable figures.
Easter fashions /for men, women and children now 
displayed—tlie best styles, the highest quality, the best 
service at lowest prices.
You are always welcome in this friendly store.
*
0 / i e w ( a
C i n c i n n a t i ' s G r e a t e s t  s t o r e ,
C IN C IN N A T I,
VO WND ED 1177.
OHIO
Salesman Wanted to solicit orders, 
for lubricating' oils, grease# and 
mints. Salary or Commission, Ad- 
ress THE LENNOX OIL & PAINT 
CO,, Cleveland, O;
aW. J. Tarbox has rented the N. P, 
Ewbank property on Miller street 
that was recently purchased of Fred 
Yoder. Mr. Yoder will soon move to 
West Liberty and Mr, Tarbox will 
occupy the property until* fall when, 
he expects to have his new dwelling 
on Cedar street completed. Mr. Tar­
box will sell the old dwelling on the 
lot a t public sale.
The A. M. E. and Baptist churches 
have just closed a series of special 
evangelistic meetings held a t the 
later church under the direction of 
Rev, Hammdnd of Wilberforce, Six­
ty-five concerts were received for 
the two churches among the color­
ed people. The Baptists will take 
their members into the church with 
special services a t  a date not yet 
announced. They will be baptized in 
Massies creek east of town as is the 
usual custom.
TOP COATS AND GADERDINE 
RAIN COATS FOR EASTER.
C. A. WEAVER,
XENIA, O.
The Ada Herald has the following 
to say concerning the "Girls Glee Club 
which comes here a t the oepra house, 
Iriday, April 1st: “The Girls Glee 
Club surpassed great anticipations in 
the rendition of their concert and 
won much merited applause.”
The Junior Clasg of the High 
School put on a very clever play 
“Miss Somebody Else” a t the opera 
ouse last Thursday evening. The play 
was under the direction of Miss 
Helen Oglesbee of the higlj school 
faculty. I t  was’ well staged and the 
young folks played their pqrts in a 
cerditable manner. The house was 
nearly sold out and a neat sum was 
realized.
Word has been received here of 
the'death of Prof, Frank H. Young, 
formerly of this place, a t the State 
Hospital in ^Columbus," last Sabbath. 
1-Ie recently suffered a  nervous 
breakdown which caused his death. 
Prof. Young leaves a wife, formerly 
Miss Bessie Williams of Yellow 
Springs and three children. He has 
bee superintendent of the RichwoOd, 
O., schools. His wife ha# also been 
teaching in the same school but at 
present is in a critical condition, The 
funeral services were held there yes­
terday and the body will be placed 
in a vault for burial a t a later date. 
The deceased was a  graduate of the 
local high school and also of Cedar- 
ville College and his many friends 
and relative* in this section will 
regret to hear of his death,
p a a p iig  oppy& sfi I t T i S
ADDITIONAL INCOME ?AXM
The people of Ohio are not relish- 
tog the ieda of an additional income 
tax as proposed by the new tax bill 
now in the forming by a aplcial com­
mittee in Columbus, You do not 
have to go far to find out the senti­
ment of the people.
The government' si collecting a 
four per cent tax on incomes under 
$5,000 at present. The people know 
this is necessary to meet the great 
war debt. Ohio has no debt so to 
speak and for that reason there is 
strong objections being registered a- 
gainst another four per cent for the 
benefit of the state.
f W hit imujplg i t#  diffiindfiig Is
k reduction of taxes and a corres- 
pondin'g reduction of the cost pf op­
eration of different state bodies.
It has been said that we must have 
a form of clasification of property 
taxation to escape that much dread­
ed single or property tax that seems 
to be looming large in Ohio as the 
I years come aiiji go. We are told that 
the income tax is to head off this 
'demand for single tax.
We question whether the people 
will stand for burdensome taxes on­
ly so long. How long we cannot say 
but public sentiment is easily swayed 
once , the temper of the voting popu­
lace it aroused. Then we may have 
single tax or most anyother kind on
thu uu?y things that sfctoild fret be 
compelled to carry all the l*x, The 
framers of thin new law must net 
loose sight of the fact tha t more 
people do not pay taxes than do, To 
divide the tax-paying force# and in 
their anger have them unite with 
the non-paying, no one can fore toil 
jwhafc may happen.
I t  is not more taxes that we need 
30 much ag a reduction in the cost 
of operation for both national a:s 
well as state governments.
i >
I
Walking on Springs,
Heels made chiefly of colled springs 
covered wffh flexible leather are a Kan- 
aaa Inventor's footwear novelty.
•ADAIR’S— — L—
t h e  l e a d in g  h o m e  f u r n is h e r  f o r  o v e r  t h ir t y  y e a r s
WHAT ONE WOMAN 
BAYED AT ADAIR'S
Brass Bed ______ i_$?1.00
Springs — ______  $10.00
Felt M atress____ 1_ $16.60
B rasses___ , _____   $68.00
Dressing T a b le___ T_$56.0G
B u ffe t--------------------$85.00
Extension t a b le ___ .$42.00
D iners---------------   $48.00
Davenport_____ $65.00
Rocker . . . _____  $24.00
R u g -----------------------$65.00
1920 P ric e s ............... $501.00
New P rices________ $388^50
Saved ________   $112.50 SPRING 1921
Home Outfit Opening 
Announcement
We have, received a new display of Spring Designed Furniture, Rugs and 
Stoves, all priced on the new level that you have long been, waiting for, All our 
old Stock has been remarked to conform to the present market prices which we 
can assure vou are as low as they will be during 1921.
Come in, visit us—compare our prices with what you see advertised or |in other
o°dkTimes This 4-piece Bed-Room Suit $159
■ ■■■ ■ * ■ v-.. ♦ . . ■ ■•. . ■• .....
Prominent in our display of
Bed Room Furniture is the 
neat,, pleasing and well con­
structed suite shown in this 
illustration. Dresses, Bed,
Tripple Mirror Dressing Ta­
ble and Chiffonier, in Gum,
Circassian Walnut,
Pieces sold* separately if 
desired. . . ' • '
Bed Room S u it s  in  
Ivory
Beautiful period de­
signs in tvoify, 4 piece 
Suits... .$119 to  $350
M ET^L BEDS
In White Enamel, 
Old Ivory/ Vernis
Martin, Mahogany, 
and Walnut finishes, 
from ... .$5.50 to  $25
• t • 7
M attresses
45 popnd pure cotteii 
felted mattresses $9,75
B lankets an d  Com-* 
forts at* Cost
A ttractive  Fiber F urn itu re  A ttractively Priced
m u
fWrnrif ■.
FiberJRockers, Cretonne Upholstered
Loose Cushions .................. $12.50 Up
Fiber T a b l e s . ... . v, »\$8,50 up
Fiber Settes, Upholstered in Tapestry,. . . . .  $29.00 up
Fiber Ferneries................ $12.50 up
Fiber Desk.................. .......................... $19.50 up
Fiber Bird Cage and S tand .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$22.50(Up
/ . ■*»
F ull Line of Porch Chairs, Rockers, S e tte s  and  Swings in Fiber.
Compare
These
•Rug
Prices
.*•- tr V. ■ si ■; <* T .*■* . » .-I -,'« **. *■»«>♦’ w If*- • * **#► Come
In
Compare
the
Quality
But visit Adair’s Rug Department and you will buy y w r Spring Rag. Prices
won't be any lower. Prices may be higher when the season opens.
8x12Matting Rugs........ .............$5.65 9x12Axminster R ugs.. . . . . . . .S27.So
9x12 Brussels Rugs all Face 9x12 nigh Spire Brussels Rugs. $15.78
W o o l . . . . . .......... • • • • • .............. $22.50 ,
9x12 G ra s s  Rugs...........................#>•« 9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs......... $69.00
SAME A9 CASH’IF  PAID IN 60 DAYd ON AM IU NTo OVbR $10.00
•  '
. ^  i jg 20-24 Mortb Detroit St.Furniture, Carpets, ■ —  ^
Stove., Victrolae XENIA, OHIO.
J
m
«S T '""TS B
Dainty Spring
Footwear
with High or Low Heels 
- Oxfords and Straps
W e are showing this season the 
most attractive footwear ever 
placed on sale.
Frazer's Shoe Store
New Location, - - Xenia, Ohio-
erry
36-38 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
1 5<V {5$
Hoover Electric Gleaner, *r
f ’t ' *- ,,*/*’ ’ • ' 
1900 Cataract Washer
Don’t Pay Two Prices For 
Your Groceries. Buying 
Your Groceries Here 
Will Save You Money
Just received Car American Refined Cane Granulated Sugar. Quaker 
Brand Pennsylvania Sugar .Refining Co. Although all aiigar Re- 
• fining Company’s  have drawn from the market. Looks like - t
TWELVE CENT SUGAR
CANE GRANULATED SUGAR, per l b . ____________________ —Sc
P|!R 100 POUND BAGS.------------------------------------------------- $8.90
(jfet Your Supply for Summer Now
. #, SCHMIDTS WEEK END PRICES
Potatoes, best grade, fresh car just received, per bu.  ----- --------- 95c !
Potatoes, per 2 1-2 bushel b a g -------- ------------------------------- *--2.40
Pure Country Lard per pound_____ ———  -------------— —  l*e
Cocoa best grade, 24 per cent butter fat? per pound------------------ 17c
Eresh Bulk Oysters, per q u a r t___ ______ — ----- —<■------------ 50c
- CANNED GOODS CANNED GOODS
r . • i • i
Com, beat Ohio, S cans  ____________ *---------- — —------------ 25c
Tomatoes, standard grade, 3 e d n s ------ ------ --------- —--------------25c
Beat Wisconson Early June Peas S c a n s------ ------------ ------- — 25c
Salmon, 1 lb. tall ckn, per can ,_____ i;—_—-------------------------^__lfrc
Try these—buy them by the dozen — ------ --— ‘-$1.15
* v 1 * *
SEPCIALS ON PROCTOR AND GAMBLE SOAPS* ‘ a
'S t i r  Soap, 10 bard fo r   ___ — -___ — ----- -—
P. and G. Napthi. Soap, 10 bats for ——-------------- — ,—  — —69c
Ivory Soap, 10 bars for — —___ —————-,.— — — 79c-
Leonx Soap 1A bars fo r — ----- *4— *.— — ——- -89c
ONION SETS PER QUART 5 CENTS
fl. E. Schmidt & Co.
/ "  f  WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
South Detroit St. * Xenia, Ohio 4
SSfett
If Vim Need Printing Drop In And See Us
. t& m m m  Mtmmm
S C N M fS ff lO d
LESSON
.* o rv.  ..«ATXH, o  0 . pi Kn*l»»li I..-*)* pi jth*
BiMtr !•«' Ul* ist v'hicajr® 1 
(g. |» ; W-m.i r, X rn n w ti  U«l#n )
'HJSS
LESSON FOR MARCH 27
, THU LIVING CHRIST.
LESSON TEXT Matt. :*■ l--I) 
g o ld en  t e x t - i am wun you always, 
even unto the end of the world —Matt
R EFE R E N C E  MATE V A L  -  Matt, 27; 
$1-K; Mark !*' f-:< -u u e  ?S.«, 24.12. John 
Phil L v l l
PRIMARY TOPIC—-The Easter Story. 
JUNIOR, TOPIC -  Our Ever-Present 
Friend.
in t e r m e d ia t e  a n d  s e n io r  t o p ic
--Christ Our Living Leader.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
-C hrist In the Life of Today
Ned Allewtd id  KM SWA 
Xttetog the Bible U forbidden la toy  
Virginia coirt by a aew tow* I t  
is declared that the practice la .not 
•ply unnecessary, but unsanitary In 
the extreme. The law provides that 
no officer shall require a n / one wb* 
scribing to an oath to ki»* the Bible 
ec any book thereof, but they may 
be required to place their hands on 
the Bible. The punishment for any 
violation of this act la to be a fine 
eC $100.
Fox Squirrel's Nest*. *
In  the South, Instead of living In 
the hollow trees, the fox squlrrdls build 
big nests In the tops of the pine and 
other trees, usually of Spanish moss, 
says the American Forestry Magazine, 
In these' they sleep, also, carrying to 
them the pine cones. In the hardwood 
forests of the North, dry leaves take 
the place of the Spanish moss, and a 
conspicuous nest Is built with au on* 
trance hole at the side.
re*L The Empty Sepulcher (vt, 1-7),.
1. The earthquake (vv. 1*4). This w1„ be Deces8ary If We are to
occurred whan the glm lous angel de- .j,,. enable of sunnort*
* Plea for Conservation, 
Conservation of our natural
scended -from heaven to roll the stone 
away from the tomb. This .work of 
the nngel was not to allow Jesus to 
escape, hut to show that the- tomb 
was empty, Christ needed not even 
the help of 'a glorious nngrt, for He 
was raised up by His own power as 
the seal qpob His atoning work on the 
cross.' The open tomb and the angel 
sitting upon the stone with calm dig 
tilty Hi a picture o f God's triumph 
over the devil. ,and the terror of the 
keepers is a sample of what all of 
Christ's enemies shall one day experi­
ence when He comes In glory to reign 
as King,'
2, The angel's message to the wom­
en (vv, 5-7). (1) “Feur not" ,<v. 5).
\VhiIe the enemies had occasion to 
Tear, these women who loved the Lord 
deceived, good news from the* empty 
tomb. The Lord will .not long leave 
those Who follow Him In love In sus­
pense, and dread. ■ The empty tomb 
puts an iend to all doubts and fears. 
It Is the evidence that the question of 
s in ’is dealt with,'and that God is sat­
isfied and eternal victory is secured. 
(2) "Corhe. see" (v- 8). The aqgel 
told the'womep that the Lord bad 
risen and Invited' them to come and 
see the place where He lay. The. rea­
son He Invites them to come In Is 
that He' desires them to make sure 
about the facts. The Lord lhade spe* 
clal effort to convince the disciples or 
the reality of His resurrection. He 
remained with them for 40 days, giv­
ing them many Infallible proofs. (3)' 
'‘Go quickly” (v. 7). Having seen for 
themselves, their responsibility was 
to go tell the message. While It Is 
important to be convinced of facts, 
one should not stay too long because1 
Ihgre Is ..work to do. Experience is 
necessary before testimony. They 
were to go quickly to the disciples with 
the messnge. assured that the ‘Lord 
would go before and meet them.
* II, The Risen King Meets the' 
Women! (w . 8-10.)
The women quickly obeyed the cpra- 
nisnr] of the angel ;ind were running 
(o' bring the disciples, word. '  Jesus 
met them on the way.1: Those who 
have an experimental knowledge of 
Christ should go-speedily'to tell oth­
ers. of it. Alt who go quickly with His
■ message, the Lord will meet on the
< way. When'they saw Jesus, that He? 
was reaily the Lord, they worshiped 
Him. They knew that -He was the 
Son of God, therefore entitled to be 
worshiped. 5 ,<
III. Paying Money* to Circulate a
. Lit- (vv, 11-15).
That Jesus arose from the dead 
could not even be denied by the San­
hedrin., They could see but 'one way 
out of the difficulty; that was to bribe 
the keepers to tell n He, They had 
paid money for His betrayal { now 
they pay much more to circulate a He 
about His resurrection. Whaf a* won­
derful power money has over the lives 
and consciences of. men I I t  will not 
only Induce people to lie; but it even 
muzzles the mouths of preachers.
. IV. The Kina’* Great Commission 
(vv. 10-20). '
By virtue of,His royal authority He 
’ Issued this great command to the dis-' 
eiples. In order to prepare them to 
receive this command. He declared un­
to them,that all power InJieaven and 
earth was given unto1 Him; Tills Is 
most fundamental. Only as the dis­
ciples realize the Lord’s power are 
they likely to go about with the mes-(
■ sag*.
1. ‘‘Go, teach all nations.” This Is 
the’-flrst and primary business of the 
disciples. Thp risen and mighty Lord 
Issues this command to all (v. 19),
2. Baptize them in the name of the 
Triune God. Those who hnve become 
disciples of the Lord should receive 
that' rite which signifies that relation­
ship to Him (v. 10).
8. Teach them to observe, all Christ’s 
commandments (v. 20). Those who 
become Christ's disciples Should be 
taught obedience to nil His commands 
Alt who thus obey Him sh*lj enjoy His 
abiding presence. Christ's abldjng 
presence guarantees thd Success of the 
enterprise.
Prayer.
In the morning, when yon awake, 
accustom yourself to think first* upon 
God of something lit order to His serv­
ice: and at night also, let Him close 
thine eyes,—Jeremy Taylor,
" Unhesitating Advance Wine,
\ "It Is not the spurt at the start, blit 
the continued, unresisting, unhastlng. 
advance that wins the day,”
f - Owed All to Mother.
AH thet t  am. or hope to be, I awe 
to m r angel mother,—Lincoln,
Custom Mad Origin Lang Age,
The almost universal habit of turn­
ing aside the head and suppressing 
Hie sneeze or cough has an Interesting 
origin. I t  la derived from human ex­
perience. In the middle ages (and 
probably much earlier), when frequent 
plagues of various diseases swept 
away whole’ populations in Europe* it 
was suspected and even believed that 
Infection was conveyed by coughing 
and sneezing. Hence the adoption of 
the precaution.
... •*” . ’ 1-. *!* 1 ’
leave this country capable of support- 
tog our, rapidly increasing' population, 
Opr children should be left with a 
fair chance In life, If we waste our 
natural resources it will not be long 
Until the struggle to t life will be 
keefa. Let us use our resources wisely 
and well.—Exchange.
Youhfistsf Uik Much to Ulfft, r
Wary and Jpbn were playing { 
"house,” when a discussion arose jml1 
to the proper methods of doing some­
thing. The argument waxed strong, 
and was finally ended by John, who 
said with dignity^ “You must do as 
i say, Mary, for don’t yon know mans 
is always boss I”
Death's “Bale Hers*,1* 
Scandinavian peasants firmly be­
lieve to a "pale horse,” which, when a 
man Is about to die, comes and stands 
before the door of h it house—whltA 
Shadowy and ghostly In tbe night, 
When his last breath has beet: ('••awn 
he muat perforce mount tba spectral 
steed and ride away.
Tla tha Truth That Hurte.
Irate Subscriber—“Confound • you 
stupid 'editors! Here at the wedding 
yesterday, Instead of making me say 
I, felt, sure the bridegroom had ’many 
years of uninterrupted bliss’ before 
him, you report It ’many years of un­
interrupted bills l* ’’—Passing Show 
(London). 1
Waterproof Sola*.
j / 1 shoes are' much worn In, the damp, 
without overshoes the spies should be 
waterproofed. Most shoe dealers car­
ry a  preparation for the purpose* or 
a two-to-one mixture ,o| melted mut­
ton tallow and roshr^may be applied 
• t  home. - You will find! that the soles 
do not only defy water after such treat­
ment, but wear Iqnger.
Bast Drum and Viol in On*.
An orchestral percussive Instrument 
that combines the booming resonance 
of the drum with-the range of the 
double bass viol, according to Popular 
Mechanics, 1s the latest in Russian 
musical novelties. In form it Is a com. 
blnatton fit  both'Instruments, the four 
foot finger board being fixed to a skin 
covered drum. \  t
■■■------- / ■ . .......  V I ,,d\  •
’ Analogous.
The more you ppit a cigar the smaller 
it becomes. And that’s the case wltv, 
some meit.—Boston Transcript.,
Blood Pressure,
, Blood pressure is the pressure of 
the blood against the walls of the large 
arteries. It Is determined by. the force 
of the heart and the+ resistance in the 
small blood vessels. These latter eith­
er expand or contract according to 
conditions. This action, is influenced 
by various factors, namely, excitement, 
nervousness, poisons in the system and 
hardening of the arteries.
Wniftf AftrtU ,
Sctobtlflc investigation discloses tb f 
fart that where "hard” water Is *y*ed 
for drinking, good teeth are the gen­
eral result. “Hard” water contains A 
large amount of Hme which' enter* 
largely into the composition of teeth.
J*ft**»h hud V*« fiWftt.
Thomas Jefferson and Martin Tan 
Barm have b*w  the only w m  to tbs 
heitory of the United fftates who h#v« 
served m  gwer*wa of states, foreign 
ministers' heads #f cabinets, vie# pnw- 
« » t s  and president*.
TheFinisH-aMade. 
•To-Walk-On*
‘ HannA’s Lustro-Finish is the floor finish “Made- 
to-Walk-On,” Because of the superior, special 
varnish Lustro contains it dries-with a tough, 
glqssy surface that wears better than hardwodd 
itself. ,
^  , HANNA’S LUSTRO F IN IS Hi . ’ » * . 1 ;
is the right brand for any interior wood'flnishing 
you have to do. It will stain and vaniish the wood 
surface at one application. Comes in Oak, Cherry, 
Mahogany, Walnut, etc.. ■ ,
,  Sold By
/  i
ll
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
\-f2ZSZ
I t yon can’t find what yov want 
in your own home town—
Come to
!
^  Spring Styles hi Suits and
Topcoats at lower prices—
*
Fashion Park and Kuppenheimer famous
styles, in all sizes and in models for every type ol man, 
the out-of doors man, the office executive, the athletic 
younri fellow in school variations of every size, i^n 
every model to fit the differently proportioned men in 
'each size. , . , i
T hat’s the a d v a n ta g e ,o f  coming to  the
Metropolitan at Dayton. A  big store with a big stock 
has the wide variation of sizes and classes in each size, 
of each model, in wanted fabrics.
N ever is ii necessary to “chop down” a
wrong size or classification of a size for a man here, 
thereby losing all of the grace of line and drape.
• | 
Prices for Fashion Parkland Kuppenheimer
Suits and Topcoats start at final lower levels.-
*35, *40, *45, *50, *55
Others at $25, $27.50, $30
‘M
J . H. M axgoU s. Pres.
V. QMk CLOTHES E |pN T HAW QQQD. SKE % |& j
